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PERSONAL
POINTERS

Brief Mention of Culverites and 

Their Friends Who Have 

Come and Gone

DAYS TO REMEMBER., CARNIVAL OF SPORTS
Dates of Great Public Interest to be

Borne in Mind. j ------------------

Basket Ball, Hockey Game, and Inter-Company 
Track Meet at the Academy Last Saturday

determined as the first Sunday af

ter the lirst full moon which hap

pens upon or the next after Marchr|N ble carnival last Saturday afternoon

MONEY FADES AW AY .

O. A Gandy entertained thir

teen relatives from South Bend 

Sunday.
Alis« Merlie Hawk of Mishawa

ka has been visiting Culver rela

tives during the past week.

Mrs. John Ilawk went to Markle 

Tuesday to attend the funeral of 

her aunt, Mrs. Kate Kline.

Mrs. I). A. Bradley returned 

Saturday from a two week's visit 

in Plymouth and South Bend.

John and Bertha Weis of Mish 

awaka were Sunday guests of their 

cousin, Mrs. Rev. F. B. Walmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Frazier of 

Churubusco have been guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. S. J .  Lenon this 

week.
Mrs. Del G. Smith of Culver is 

visiting her parents. Mr. and Mr?. 

Harrison Holtermau of Tiosa, two 

weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. L C. Wiseman 

were called to Argos Saturday by 

the illness of Mrs. Wideman’s 

father, J  W. Leland.

C. W . Newman went to Ind ian

apolis Tuesday to attend the State 

Dairymen's association meeting. 

He will return Frid avi

CARE OF ROADS.
Illinois Highways Kept in Condition 

for $# per Year per Mile.

John Miller, president of the 

Galva, IU., Good Roudsassociation, 

Bays that the Galva plan of road 

improvement has been in opera-

21. so that the day may be as ea 

as March 21 or as late as April 25. 

This year the full moon happens 

April 16 and the next Sunday is 

the 10bh. Ash Wednesday will 

occur March 4, also unusually late

This year Washington's birthday. 

Memorial day and the Fourth of 

July all fall on Saturday, giving 

the public three double holidays.

Ground hog day will be next 

Sunday when, if the sun shines, 

six weeks more of winter is ex

pected by some people.

The cadets indulged in a verita- Co. has one more round of firing
to be even with the other compa

nies. and its score will thee be con-

above this apparent

**

Dr. G. L  Mackintosh, president

CUTTING 
SOME ICE

Heirs of Jacob Riulsback Get a Mere 

Penny from his Estate.

I t  will be remembered that short

ly after the deatb of Jacob Rails- _______  '

back on Ju ly  6. I'JOG. at his home
in Union township, Fulton county. ^o«h Ice Companies have Large

an old satchel which he h:.d near c '  ■** Filltncf the

and the combined interests of a 

hockey game, a basket ball game! siderably 

and the inter-company track meet showing, 

kept things moving in a lively j
fashion from guard mounting to — ~........ .. — . .

snpper cull. The festivities opened " f <h« Wl*b“ h c0,lpS0' l>reacih<» 
with the hockey game against a «t tbe academy chapel service last

team from Winona. Culver is new Sunday morning. A much ap-
at this game with only one outside P la t e d  addition to the usual ser

. , vice was the vocal duet by Mrs. J

S. Fleet and Mr. Stiller with vio

lin and piano accompaniment by

departed 

She was 

Marshall

Obituary.
Minnie Mae Gentry 

this life Jan. 2(5, l (.iOS, 

born July 13, 1873, iu 

county. She was united in mar

riage to John W Gentry Dec 22. 

1890 To this union were born 

ten children, four girls and six 

boys, two of whom have died She 

ia survived by three brothers, John, 

Samuel and Charles Hume, and 

two sisters, Emma Hesh of JIam- 

mond and Frances Edwards of 

Donaldson and an aged mother. 

Interment in North Union ceme- 

t *ry.
Maria L. Stevens, wife of Dr. O.

Stevens, deceased, was born Jan.

1824, at McConnellsville. Mor
gan county, nh[o It|l(1 died Jan

IMS, at the i,om0 Qf )ier 9on ju 

Hammond, I u d , being 83year9, n  

months and 29 days. j Q |_835 af
ter the death of her falher  ̂ ' she

match iu her history. Her skaters, 

however, were equal to the emer
gencies and succeeded in m aking)1111 wuu ~-*r- 

two goals while preventing W ino Ca‘jU ’"  a,,d “ r8j|' ^ laon- 

na from sending the puck a single The foUowi| ,,arellUand friends

tune across the line. \ anhman e . . . . , . ,, ,, , I of cadets visited the academy dur-
and Graham notably did some ex-

ly always carried with him was 

opened and found to contain 

3*32 80. W ith 1 • >nt<>ry added, i 

the amount reached $;i.Sl'io.02 

Mrs. Isabelle T. ■> :li, . o ha 

cared for the o! 1 man dc.:ieg the 

last years of his lit'.*, was uiven 

$2,632 by the court 1’ r .• .• i vie 

ee. Back t :\ ;s p: d t<> the 

amount of $1,824.31, r.iu! various 

other amounts were ] \ i o ’, un:':! 

the total left, for dis' ri I ■tio . a :a i:'. 

the heirs was $3,7^7 ‘J5.

The work of fomi ig a

Forces at Work Pilling the 

Big Houses.

On Monday Medbourn com- 

m meed work on the ice field with 

05 men and there will be no 

rest, weather permitting, until the 

12.000 ton house is tilled. Should 

the ice hold out immediate ship

ping orders will also be filled and 

Medbourn has commenced to build 

another 3,500-ton room to his 

The ice is 8 to 9 inches

ii , . . . . . , ing the past week: Mr. Charles
cellent playing, again and agam °  ,  .. . . .1 ’ °  I Becker, Indianapolis; Mr. and Mrs.

F. A. Lackey and Mrs. Thomas 

Nicholson, Richmond, Ind .; M.JN

running the puck down the ice 

through the opponents' men.

The hockey game was followed j VvTlTiamson, Greensboro. N. C 

immediately by the opening races j (J s  Samuel. Idaho Falls, Idaho

On Saturday the January issue

house, 

thick.

-■as one that occnpi- I a -rent dea l! The M ***“ kuckec Lake Ice com-

of the administrator's tim- for well lwn-v Put 0,1 "  !'ir^e force Tuesday
1 fiiliujmorning 

house.
Walter has 20 men at work ou 

Little lake aud will get his house 

tilled this week.

of the inter-company indoor track 

mest. To decide the winning com

pany a slightly different plan of 

.ing was followed from that
of

of the Vedette came out. I t  has 

marking was followed from that in a cover de8igu by R  p Hofmann

Gail C.

came with her mother to Indiana 

tion about two years and has re- where in June, 1844. she wa9 mar ( .
suited in the grading of about 25 ried to Oliver P. Stevens. Tothis -Jtandit^ of companies gavoA Co. j to being seat to the parents

use in previous years. Instead of aml contain8 Btorie3 \,y 
awarding points only to first, sec- Larkin and j  E ghftWi vergu by 

oud and third men in eacli^ event, c  c  Kendrick aud others in ad- 

the corresponding points 5, 3 or 1 ditiou the regular departments 

— were credited each man who ^  ^  ^

ma.le a specified record of distance Captain and Mrs. Fleet enter 

or time Each company was al- ti,iae(1 at dianer Saturday evening 

lowed from three to six entries and j CiiptaUl aI)d Mrs. Glascock, Cap 

tbe winning company would be the tai„  and Mrs (}reineri Captain 

one whose totals were the highesti and Mrs H unt aild ilis3 Kow. 

at the close of the meet. Eight j i

events were carried through-the The academic month closed last 

3o-yard hurdle and dash, high week aud at the weekly faculty 

jump, shot put, 220, 440 and 8S0- meeting on Monday the mouthly 

yard runs, and tin. mile. The final reports were gone over preparatory

, . |. o. . -.........  .......... its 20,000-ton
on to a year. As a resin: o4 de

scendants were placed on the list 

The residences of these people 

range from Maryiai. i to C. lii i.

To strike an averag■*, the amount ( 
that would have b n dn » to each Carelessness in Country Towns, 

one would be §-15.0*,). Tlie largest There are thousands of small 

amount received by any of the cities, towns aud villages fhrough- 

heirs was 8200 5(5 Wuie . went to out the country where similar-fire- 

Amos and Jacob Railsb ;ek, sons traps aro regularly used for public 

of Thomas Railsbick, ;i deceased entertainments, and where chance, 

brother of dec guise of a careless ohtld or

amounts were received by Cora and .adult, may at any moment precipi- 

Nora Kobison, gr Irei tate such another horror as that qf
of Anna Wilson, who received $4 Boyertown. The lives of the peo-

pie in these settlements are just as 

precious as those iu the large cit

ies where every precaution is taken

miles of road in the township and union weie boru five children, four

the dragging of that amount.

“ We have specimens of road.’’ 

he says, ‘‘where the grade was com

pleted in this manner and drain 

tile land where formerly the water 

line was within one foot of the sur

face, and through which for many 

years people drove hub deep in 

the spring and sometimes in the 

fall when it rained, but these por

tions of the roads are now as firm 

anil good as we have.”

Mr Miller said the scale of 

points for judging roads was drag

ging 50 per cent, grades 30 per 

cent, weeds and obstructions 10 per 

cent, approaches to bridges 10 per 

cent. Since the plan has been in 

operation it is felt by tho Galva 

leaders in the work that grading 

should receive more than 30 points, 

as it is the foundation of improved 

roads.

Mr. Miller stated that farmers 

had recently been called in by the 

highway commissioners to make 

contracts for grading their respect

ive roads at $S a mile a year. This 

was what the road leaders had been

sons ami one daughter. Two sons 

and the daughter have preceded 

her. She leaves two sons, one sis

ter and two brothers to mourn for 

her, besides her grandchildren and 

many friends. She united with 

the M. E. church at Washington 

23 years ago and was a member at 

the time of her death. The funer

al was held Monday at 2 p. m. at 

the Maxinkuckee Christian church, 

Rev. Whittaker officiating. Inter

ment at Poplar Grove.

Markets Years Ago.

“ Eggs, 6 ceuts a dozen; beef. 2\ 

cents a pound; butter, 10 ceuts a 

pound.” This is an extract taken 

from a market report in the Kosci

usko Republican of March 16, 

1848, A few other quotations are: 

White beans, 62 cents a bushel; 

cheese, G cents a pound; corn, 18 

ceuts a bushel; red deer skins. 2J 

cents a pound; rye, 25 cents a bush

el. The Cincinnati market of the 

same date quotes wheat at SI a 

bushel, and tbe same cereal was 

bringing 80 cents in the Ft. Wayne

105 points, D Co. 75i. B Co. 70, 

and C 54£ Dickens made the fast

est time in the 220 and 440. run

ning these in 27 4 5 and 63 secs, 

respectively. Butler J . ran the 

half in 2 mill. 28 1-5 sec., and 

Burkett made the mile in 5 min. 15

j* o*

“Paying the Price" was the top 

ic of a practical aud interesting 

talk before the Y. M. C. A Sunday- 

night by Mr. Jacobs, student secre

tary of the state of Illinois.
JK ** v#

President K . G. Matheson of

10.—Rochester S .tinel.

C H U R C H  N E W S .

Items Pertaining to the Work of the by the inhabi pr st them-

Local Organizations. selves from being burned to death

Preaching at the German} Evan- in iheir places of public eongrega-

gelical church next Sunday morn- tion. There i3 little excuse for tho

ing, aud at the Culver church in country town’s criminal careless-

the evening. ness in such matters, for the halls

The revival *• , -vr and “opera houses" could be made
meetings at -H. L . . . . » ,, ,

A nM L ,,;n relatively safe at small expense by
cnuron are still in p * , *
attended with success! Four ad- kee^ n*  thl\,n °,n the h n } floorT
ditions are reported ex its .-N  .-w

V p  o e  r  C t ’ ork (a lobe,
l .  r . r>. (... tj. ou Saturday even- j

ing at 7:30 o'clock at th • Rt tormed

smc. In  the high jump I1 ox, Nich 
ols, Haskins, Clayton each cleared the Georgia Institute of Technol- 

tlie bar at 5 feet. Haskins and o&Y spent Sunday and Monday 

FIcslip put the shot more than 40 with Colonel ana Mrs. Fleet.

feet.

church. Preaching service on Sun

day evening. In  connection with 

the evening servic 

of the holy communion vvi I bo ob

served. Everybody invitrd.

To Rural Route Patrons.

striving for for three years; to put | market. Oats were quoted on the

Ft. Wayne market at 16 cents.

Matrimonial.

Married, at the residence of Geo 

Mrs. Prescott of Chicago has Voreis, Jan. 28, James E. Thomas 

written to Culver for information of Culver and Mrs Louisa Gouker 

concerning the whereabouts of her of Goshen. The ceremony was 

bridegroom, the gallant Jack Tur p-rformed by Judge Voreis, assist

every department of road work on 

a cash basis. The cash system 

was the only way, thought the 

Galva man.

who soaked a lot of us good and 

plenty. Evidently he has likewise 

given wifey the shake.

ed by Judge Stevens of Goshen 

Samuel Kugg was best man and 

Mrs. Rugg was matron of honor.

CULVER BOYS SWIPE PLYMOUTH
Culver found no trouble in send

ing Plymouth to grass last Friday 

night, the score standing 41 to 13. 

Plymouth succeeded in making 

only one field goal The visitors 

claimed to be crippled by the ab

sence of two or three of their best 

players but it was evident that 

they were deficient in team work. 

Culver's line-up was Kline, center; 

Dillon aud Crossland, guards;

South Bend high comes to Cul

ver Friday night, and on Saturday 

of next week our boys go to W ino

na.

W ill Remove Monday.

Poor’s barber shop will occupy 

its new.quarters in the old Ex

change bank rooms next Monday. 

I  extend a cordial invitation to my 

old friends and the public general

ly to call on me in the new rooms.

,** j* j*

Between the 35-yard event and 

the rest of the track meet the bas 

ket ball team had its inning aud 

succeeded in winning from Lewis 

Institute by a score of 32-18. It 

was the fastest game game played 

here so far this season. Culver 

again proved more accurate in 

b isket throwing than their oppon-

^  j* jn

Major Gignilliat made a two 

days' visit to Chicago last week.

Shadowed by Death.

Mrs. John Gentry, aged about 

35 years, died on Sunday of pneu

monia after an illness dating from 

the preceding Tuesday, at her 

home 7 miles west of Culver. She 

leaves a husband and eight chil

dren, the eldest, Lester, aged 16,
ents. The local team had much the ; seriou3ly sick with the same

best of the endurance and had the
disease.

Lewis boys close to being winded n,. . .
. , i  The remains of Grandma (Mrs.

in each halt of the game. Jt>alcom ■ M f
. , . , . , - , Dr > Stevens were brought from

headed the cadets in dropping the Hamm0„d to Maxinkuckee on Sun-

ball into the basket. day for burial Monday. Those

_  _  . . who came from a distance to attend
The Forum literary society gave (he fun(,ral wpfe Al|(m Steven8and

Unt »m* rnmon Sat" rdny m.g h t : family, A. E Edinger and family

of Hammond; Mr. and Mrs Up

dike of Jordan; Mrs. John Drake 

and Forest Stevens of Argos; S.

before sixty of the members. Sev

eral musical numbers were includ

ed, a piano selection by Cadet 

Rowland, vocal solos by M r. Stiller De-
and Cadet Everitt and a selection , ^  a
. , , . . .  . . ceased was the mother of Dr. A. L.
by the guitar and mandolin club.

A recitation by Cadet Thurston,
two humorous talks on “ Why Ca- I t  is not edifying to read the

dt ts should Go to Reveille” by Ca criminations and recriminations,

d.-ts Home and St. Clair preceded the attacks and counter attacks of

the debate. For this feature Ca- some of the political organs in dis-

dets Upman and Lambert A. dis- cussing the causes of the financial

cussed the feasibility of another squeeze. To any but a rabid poli-

term for President Roosevelt By tician it seems perfectly plain

a vote of the society' the decision that the panic was the result of

went to CJpm in who affirmed that wildcat financiering, aud that party

the President should have another politics had no more to do with it

term Captain Durbin congratu than with the failure of a business

luted tlnf members upon the good man who lives beyond his means 

showing made. But politics is a great game, and
w* j the fellows who play at it for wha

The riile competition which j they can get out of it, or are at- 

Captaiu Kennedy is supervising is tracted to it because it is a game 

being carried forward each Satur-! in which blind bigotry aud a loud 

day. The present standing of the noise count for much, can always 

companies is: B Co.. 640; A. C o , | find something in it to keet) them

Tony Makes Good.

D. 13. Young, foreman of con

struction of the Kewanna water 

works, has the plant iu shape for 

the final test some time this we ‘k, 

He has been asked to take charge 

of the installation of a plant for tho

Postmaster Wiseman desires to me company in Ohio, but has

call attention to the practice of not yet decided to do so.

some patrons of rural d< ivery of Buys a Lot.

placing loose coins in their bos. s Archie Blanchard has bought a

each time they desire to dispat, h lo to f s  E Medbourn, opposite

letters instead of snpi j  tl:. m- tho lattcr-s hougo on the eQnthi for

selves with postage iu advance of a n d  wj|j U p  a two story

their needs. house this spring.
This practice imposes undue 

hardship on rural carriers in re- Visit of the Stork,

moving loose coins nncl delays Just the sweetest little daughter 

them on the service of i ’u > routes, iu the world arrived Monday night 

The postmaster, therd' re, ur- j to receive a glad welcome in tho 

gently requests th: : } ::i • >t.s of ru- home ol Mr. and Mrs. W ill Cook. • 

ral delivery provide th. mselves 

and keep on hand a supply of 

stamps consistent with re d i-t ad

vance of their needs. I : -:s als:. very

desirable that iural patrons place 

in their mail boxes small detacha

ble cups of wcod or tin iu which to 

place coins, when necessary, in 

purchasing supplies of stamps.

This notice is published in ac

cordance with instructions from 

the fourth assistant postmaster 

general, division of r oil e.•livery.

The Emma Lord Estate.

Oliver Crook has filed suit, in the 

circuit court against the ( state of 

Emma E . Lord, deceased. The 

c’aim of James Sl-.ugrue. adminis

trator, has been disallowed.

Arrival of Bank Fixtures.

The fixtures for the new bank 

room are being placed in position. 

The bank will go into its new quar

ters next Mendav.

Nice Addition to Punds.

The lire company's supper last 

week was heartily patronized and 

the ladder fund is boosted to tho 

extent of $30.

All Saints’ Guild.

All Saints’ guild will meet with 

Mrs. Arthur Holt next Tuesday 

afternoon. Feb 4.

Good Motto for Culver.

“Smile and push" is a good mot

to for Culver or any other town.

DISCOVER ALLEGED BLIND TIGER
Milo Pryor was arrested oil Tues- bo taken up later. It  is said that

day and taken before Justice 1 Jn- large number of wituesses will

ger on complaint of a Plymouth appear, both white and colored,

constable charging Pryor with sell- Mrs. Pryor will be a prosecuting

ing intoxicating liquors at his res- witness, it is alleged, and will tes-

tauraut and selling to a minor, tifv to tlie character of tho busi-

Threecolored men appeared as wit- ness done at the* restaurant.

nesses. The char*, of selling to a Lucky Culver Girls.
minor was dismissed, but as the ,,

. . . . . . . .  . .  . . Kamona Slattery won a gold
witnesses testified that they had vatoh lmd ofive Hayes a silk urn- 
orocured whiskey, wine and beer ---
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RECORD OF THE MOST IMPOR

TANT HAPPENINGS IN ITEM

IZED FORM.

H O M E  A N D  F O R E I G N  N E W S

information C.athered from All Quar

ters of the Civilized World and 

Prepared for the Perusal of the 

Busy Man.

THE THAW TRIAL.
In tlio Thaw trial Anthony Coin 

stock told of letters ho received from caused 
Thaw concerning Stanford White's 
apartments, and the defendant's 
mother testified as to insanity in the 
Thaw family.

District Attorney Jerome’s long and 
severe cross-examination of Mrs. Eve
lyn Nesbit Thaw at the trial of her 
husband came to an end and the at
torneys for the defense placed in evi
dence a letter written by ihe defend
ant In the fall of 1003 which com
pletely corroborated the claim that 
the girl who was to become his wife 
did tell him the story of her relations 
with Stanford White much as she has 
related it upon the stand at this and 
the former trial.

Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw told her 
story for tho second time. The repe
tition lacked the vitality of ihe first 
recital, but the great crowd in the 
courtroom, which Justice Dowling 
had refused to exclude, listened in
tently. District Attorney Jerome then 
subjected the witness to a pitiless 
cross-examination.

Both Evelyn Thaw, the wife, and 
Mrs. William Thaw, the mother of 
the defendant, were on the witness 
stand, and just as the former was 
about to relate anew the story of her 
life, as she told it to Thaw in Paris 
in 1903, District Attorney Jerome 
arose and suggested that in the inter
est of public morals all persons save 
those Immediately interested in '.he 
case should be excluded from the 
courtroom during the recital of what 
he termed ‘‘a horrible tale.” The de
fense agreed and Justice Dowling ad
journed court for two days, when, ho

said, he MISCELLANEOUS.

Alary Roberts Clark, a mani
cure, shot and killed Frank Brady, a 
newspaper advertising man, in the 
restaurant in Macy’s store in New 
York, and then committed suicide.
She was enraged because Bradv had

Gov. Magoon of Cuba was sum
moned to Washington by President 
Roosevelt.

George ft Haynes, a judge of the 
Sixth judicial circuit of Ohio, died at 
Toledo.

Arnold C. Saunders, of. years old. a 
well-known coal and vessel man. died 
at his home iu Cleveland, O., of pneu
monia.

Charges were filed at Charleston. 
W. Va., before Judge Burdette of the 
circuit court against Judge John S. 
McDonald, president of the Kanawha 
county court, accusing him of offi
cial misconduct, neglect of duty, 
habitual drunkenness aud gross im
morality.

The Spanish minister of foreign af
fairs announced that the Spanish icp- 
resentatives in Morocco have been in
structed to recognize Abd-el-Aziz as 
the only sovereign and that Spain re
garded Mulai Halid as a pretender.

Socialist suffrage demonstrations in 
Brunswick. Germany, led to a collision 
with tho police, in which several per
sons were wounded and many arrests 
wore made.

Edward Niedling, "the living skele
ton." is dead a«. Ansonia, Conn.

Earthquake shocks, which have 
il'.o shutting down of the 

Glendon mines at Hibernia, X. J., are 
thought to be due to the settling of 
the mountain range in which the 
mines are situated.

The marriage contract between 
Count Szechenyi and Gladys Vander
bilt provides that they shall share 
mutually in the proceeds of their es- 
states.

An attempt to dynamite a loose to
bacco factory at. Clarksville, Tonn., 
resulted in the killing of two negroes 
by :i watchman.

Mon is .1. Jessup, retired banker and 
long prominent in civic affairs in Xew 
York, died from heart disease.

Gov. Patterson of Tennessee com
muted the death sentence of Lee 
Holder, aged 19, to life imprisonment. 
Holder, about a year ago, murdered 
Ids father.

President John Mitchell of the Uni
ted Mine Workers declined to accept 
a personal gift of $2,700 tendered him 
by the miners of Montana and Wyo
ming and It. was given to Mrs. Mitch
ell for the education of her children.

With a total vote of 4.235, about 
half the voting strength of the town, 
Sioux City, la., defeated the commis
sion plan of municipal government bv 
a majority of 329.

Dr. P. M. Michaels, an oculist of 
national reputation, died at Bingham
ton, X. V.

The board of pardons of Minnesota 
commuted to life imprisonment the 
sentence of Petei XieJscn Mathiasen, 
who was to have been hanged in Bel
trami county for the murder of Jo
hann Johannsen.

Mrs. Mary Allison of Kingston. Pa., 
and her two children were aroused by 
a pet dog In time to escape from their

bctn:V :rg r , jx ,Yni"n tho,i;:
. l o r s o i i " . , i v , sal(1 he‘^..ls ^ “ ng 

to run tor president if the party really
left her to make a home for his aged , wanted to nominate him.
mother.

Gov. Warner of Michigan announced 
that former Gov. John T. Rich had ae 
cepted an appointment as state treas
urer to succeed Frank P. Glazier, who 
resign (Hi.

To the booming of guns and ihe 
cheers of thousands on the accom
panying pleasure craft, the American 
warships sailed from Rio Janeiro, 
bound for Punt a Arenas.

The Michigan constitutional con
vention committee on elections unani
mously reported out a proposal grant
ing women suffrage, with a recom
mendation that it be passed.

Judge Phillips at Cleveland. O.. in 
deciding the case against the Amalga
mated Glass Workers’ union held that 
the organization was in restraint 
trade and ordered its dissolution 
the ground of public policy.

of
on

W. .1. Bryan urged the Democratic 
j members of tlie Kentucky legislature 
to elect Beckham United States sen 

I ator.

Ret ts academy at Stamford. Conn.. 
one of the oldest preparatory schools 
in the country, was destroyed by fire.

Fire at Clinton. Tenn., destroyed 24 
stores, two hotels and four resi
dences.

The United States grand jury at 
Parkersburg, W. Va., indicted Capt. 
William M. Hall. United States en
gineer. charging him with violation ot 
the federal eight-hour law.

President W. Leo Bochemohle oi 
ihe suspended Bank of Ellinwood. at 
Ellinwnod. Kan., was arrested on the 
charge of having sworn falsely con
cerning Ihe condition of tho bank.

The verdict of the coroner’s jury 
which investigated the Darr mine ex

. . ,,, .. ,, plosion was returned, exonerating the At Albuquerque, X. M., tho trial of i U . ______ -■ -

tlie divorce suit of Mrs. Pearl Turner

never dared

against Mark C. Turner, a federal 
clerk, was discontinued when the 
court was notified by telephone that 
Mrs. Turner had shot and killed her
self.

Robert Boyd Burch of Cincinnati 
member of the Junior Academic class, j 
was elected captain of the Vale foot
ball team.

The girls’ dormitory of Bethany col
lege at Bethany. W. Va., was partial
ly destroyed by fire, a hundred girls 
being rescued by male students.

Fire Commissioner Lantry of New 
York said the city's lire hose was so 
old and rotten they had 
to test it.

The secretary of the treasury an
nounced that, owing to the great im 
provement in financial conditions 
throughout the country, he had begun 
the gradual withdrawal or (! -posits of 
public moneys in moderate amounts 
from the national banks.

The Free Methodist seminary at 
Wessington Springs, S. I)., was de
stroyed by fire. The loss is $15,000.

The Traders’ and Mechanics’ bank 
of Pittsburg, Pa.; the private bank of 
A. C. Tisde.llo of Chicago, and the Citi
zens’ bank ar Bock ley, W 
closed.

The two-cent railroad faro law in 
force in Pennsylvania was declared 
unconstilutional by the state supreme 
court.

Judge Jesse Black of Tazewell cotin 
ty formally announced his candidacy 
for governor of Illinois on ihe Demo 
cratic ticket.

Rev. Dr. Angus Johnson, said to be 
the oldest Presbyterian minister in 
the United States, both in years and

Va.. were

Pittsburg Coal company and attribut
ing the explosion to the use of an 
open lamp.

Leslie M. Shaw resigned the presi
dency of the Carnegie Trust com
pany. which he assumed early !..st 
Ma-::h on ins retirement from the 
treasury portfolio at Washington.

\notlior big strike in the shipbuild
ing t :ules i:j !<■ Tyne district of Eng
land is threatened against tho reduc
tion of vvaiirs, which tho employers 
siato is necessary, owing to the de
pression in the industry.

Two Japanese found loitering in the 
west battery of Fort Stevens, Ore.. 
were arrested.

The New York board of aldermen 
adopted • ; ordinance prohibiting 
women from smoking i:i public places.

With a view to facilitating the 
speedy absorption of the present 
Stock of diamonds, the Premier Dia 
moud Mining company announced a 
further reduction in the output of 
S30.000 carats monthly until thf 
vailing depression passes off.

The Mississippi legislature 
John Sharp Williams to tIn 
Staies senate to succeed 
Mone> on March I. 1911.

Former Senator Wet more was elect
ed to ihe l ’nited States senate by the 
Rhode island h gislature.

.J.iSm K. Walsh was convicted in Chi
cago of misappropriating the funds of 
the Chicago .National bank, which 
‘ailed.

At

The body of a man who died at the j 
Kensington hotel, in Newark, N. J., 
whore ho had boon living under tho 
name of “J. J. Cary,” was identified j 
as that of former Justice Thomas w . , 
Fitzgerald, of the court of special ses- I 
sions in Brooklyn, who was removed 
from the bench and disbarred from j 
the practice of law by the appellate 
division.

The Capital State bank of Idaho at 
Boise suspended temporarily.

As a result of their appeal, R. C. 
Lemon. R. O. Beard and J. A. Miller, 
ice dealers of Toledo. O-. were sent 
to jail for a year instead of to the 
workhouse.

A mob of unemployed men collided 
with the police of Berlin and were 
dispersed by saber charges.

A negro who was hanged by a mob . 
at Dothan. Ala., was cut down by the j 
sheriff while yet alive and may re- i 
cover.

Ou an indictment dated ten years [ 
ago. charging assault and robbery, ; 
William J. O'Keefe, alias Joseph Tal
bot, was arrested in St. Louis by a 
detective who recognized a pigeon- 
toed manner of walking pecullai to 
O'Keefe. .

Ten persons were killed and many 
injured in a collision between an ox- j 
press train from Rome aud a train j 
coming from Bergamo near Milan, 1 
Italy.

Reese Thomas of Cambria, Minn., i 
was burned to death while starting a 
fire with kerosene.

The Red Star liner Finland, from ; 
New York to Antwerp, ran down and 
sank the Greek steamer Epirus in a 
dense fog off Torneuzen. All on board 
the Epirus were saved.

A dynamite bomb was thrown 
against the house of Thomas Nich
olas. captain of the Mohawk iron 
mine, near Aurora, Minn., the house 
being wrecked and a baby badly hurt.

The headless and nude body of a 
woman was found lloating in the lake 
at Chicago. It is believed she was 
murdered.

Rufus Draper, one of the long-time 
residents oi Minneapolis, died in that 
city.

As a reward for saving the life of 
Mrs. C. C. Thompson and daughter of 
Chicago 19 years ago. W. E. Gearhart 
of Madrid, la., was the beneficiary ol 
ihe will of Mr. Thompson, who died 
recently, to the extent of $10,000.

W. L. Mackenzie King reported to 
the Canadian parliament that the j 
great Influx of Japanese laborers was j 
due to the desire for them expressed j 
by certain Canadian corporations.

Small banks in St. Paul. Minn.; El
linwood. Kan.; Chouteau. Okla.. and j 
Norwalk. O.. were compelled to close , 
their doors.

James Big Heart, ex-chief of the 
Osage Indians, who it was claimed 
was the richest Indian in the United 
States, is dead of paralysis at his 
homo near Big Heart, in the Osage 
nation.

Fred Hamlin of East Bloomfield, N 
I., saj{! he was the husband of Cath
erine .vevine (“Little Egypt”) aud 
claimed her $200,000 estate.

Ed. Horderwisch. formerly a well 
known professional bicycle rider and 
later an automobilist and business 
man. was killed at Dayton, O.. by a 
train while driving his automobile 
across tho tracks.

Lord Curzon of Kedleston was elect 
ed a representative peer of Ireland.

Count Las/Jo Szechonyl. who Is tc 
marry Gladys Vanderbilt, was accused 
"f caning a photographer.

The will of Mrs. Mary P. Cameron, 
widow of the late Senator Angus Cam
eron of Wisconsin, will be contested 
by a nephew and niece.

Judge Smith McPherson in the 
United States district court at Kansas 
City declared void and unconstitution
al tho statute passed by the Missouri 
legislature in 1907 forbidding foreign 
corporations from transferring suits 
brought against them from the state 
to the federal courts upon pain of for
feiture of their charters.

Greer college and the high school at 
Hoopeston. 111., were closed because 
of an epidemic of diphtheria.

Frank J. Constantine, who is serv
ing a life sentence at the Illinois peni
tentiary at Joliet for the murder ol 
Mrs. Louise H. Gentry, attempted sui
cide by jumping from the gallery to 
the lloor below, fracturing his skull.

The building of the Colonial club in 
Buffalo, N. V.. was partly burned and 
one fireman lost his life.

The Brazilian police said they dis
covered and foiled an anarchist plot 
to destroy part of the American bat- ' 
tleship fleet at Rio. Navy officials in 
Washington wore surprised and skep
tical.

The wholesale grocery house of the 
Mc.Ni il & Higgins company in Chicago 
was destroyed by fire, the loss being 
$000,000.

The Masonic Temple in Baltimore 
was gutted by fire, the loss being

THROUGH IHE STATE
NEWS GATHERED FROM VARIOUS 

INDIANA POINTS.

H O L L E T T  C H O S E N  H E A D

Indianapolis Lawyer Elected President 

of Indiana Cemccratic Club— 

Accepts Office After 

Protest.

Indianapolis. —John E. Hollett. a 
well-known young lawyer of Indian
apolis, is the now president of the 
Indiana Democratic club, having been 
selected at the annual election. About 
300 votes were cast during the after-

John E. Hollett.

noon. No particular question was at 
issue. Two weeks ago. after his name 
had been presented as a candidate for 
president, Mr. Hollett. declared to the 
members of ihe club that he desired 
to withdraw, lie said that he did not 
want to be elected, and that if he was 
elected as the club's president he did 
not see how he could servo. However, 
he accepted.

Guarding Against Hydrophobia.
Jeffersonville.— Mr. and Mrs. Ed 

Snodgrass of Sellersburg have 
gone to Chicago with their four-year- 
old son for treatment at tho Pasteur 
institute. The child was bitten by a 
neighbor’s dog while at tho home of 
his granfatiier, J. C. Rous, near this 
city, a few days ago, and the supposi
tion is that the animal was mad. The 
head of tho dog was also taken to the 
institute to make certain if it had 
hydrophobia.

the
at

the

Probe Servian Clash.
Gary. Alexander do Xuber, 

Anstro-Hungary consul general 
Chicago, under instructions from 
embassy at Washington, ims sent a , 
representative to this city to investi
gate the battle between the local po
lice and the Servians employed as la
borers in railway construction, in 
which two laborers were killed, while 
another laborer and Patrolman Mil
ler of the Gary force were seriously 
wounded.

RIDDICK ANNOUNCES LIST.

Full List of Republican County Chair» 
men of the State.

Indiapolis.- -Secretary Carl W. Rid
dick of the Republican state commit
tee has completed the list of Repub
lican county chairman for the 1908 
campaign. The list follows:

Adams—Jolm M. 1 rlsinger. Decatur. 
Bartholomew—John M. Williams. *'o-

I am bus.
: . iking, Boswcl

Jilaokford—L. Johnson. Hartford
City.

Boone A. \Y. L. Newcomer. Lebanon. 
Brown Albert Phillips, Waymansviile. 
Carroll D. E. Albaugh. Delphi.
Cuss Robert A Brown. transport 
Clark Newton Myers. Charleston. 
Clay—(Jeorgc IToberger. Brazil.
Clinton— 1 r .nk Sims, Frankfort. 
Crawfonl
Dnviess Jos ia <!. Alien. Wus: Jntflon. 
Dearborn E. <«. Bielby.
Decatur J. Polk Thompson. Greens- 

burg.
Dekalb—John Brown. Auburn.
I ><-lnware—Willi; m II. IluftVnl, V nu ie.

< : iehrlnger | ■ 
Elkhart Wilson Roose. Elkhart.
Fayette Allen Wile.**, Connernvllie.
Floyd —M. Burt Thurman. New Albany. 
Fountain—J. it. Hardesty, Covington. 
Frank li . it. Kimble, iol llle.
Fulton—W-'i Wright. Rochester.
(itbson- Henry Tichenor. l'rliv "ion. 
Crnr.t 1- ran:: M. Beard. Marion.
Greetu William W. Eddlngtim. Bloorr.-

II eld.
Uai.-iilton—Charles ,T. Wheel-, r Noli' s- 

ville.
Hancock W. H. 11. Rock. Greenfield. 
Harrison Thomas J. Jones. Coryduii. 
Hendricks Jolm C. Taylor, l>an\ille. 
Henry <_*. M. Christopher. Newcastle. 
Howard—William II. Arnett. Kokomo. 
Huntington C. i". wintrode, Hunting

ton.
Jackson- C. T. Renton, Brownstown. 
Jasper
Jay—Samuel H. Barr, Portland. 
Jefferson David Johnson, Madison. 
Jennings—John Fable, North Vernon. 
Johnson—Dr. -I N. Records. Franklin. 
Knox—Joshua Brazleton, Vincennes. 
Kosciusko Perry Smith, Warsaw. 
Lagrange John H. Yeager, Wolcott- 

vlllo.
Lake—Richard Sc half. Jr.. Hammond. 
Laporle—A. J. Hickey. Lap^rle. 
Lawrence—.James A. Zariii.it Bedford. 
Madison—Dr. K. M. Conrad. Xndcrson. 
Marlon—
Marshall Edward <Jarn. Plymouth. 
Marlin—Hers.hell Rogers. l.oogootcc. 
Miami Ira li. Myers. Peru.
Monroe—Joseph II. Campbell. Blooming* 

'.on.
Montgomery William M. White. Craw

fordsville.
Morgan W. R. Crone. Martinsville. 
Xew ton Charles Hanson. 1-ake Village. 
Noble W. R. Earle. Noblesville.
Ohio Frar.lc !•' Espev.
Orange—(icoree Charles. Paoli- 
Owen—Charles Neal, (Sosporr.
Parke Ewing Chapman. Rockville.
Pike T. W. Basslnger. Petersburg. 
Porter Charles S. Peirce. Valparaiso. 
Posey—James H. Blackburn Mount 

Vernon.
Pulaski Joseph Riggs, Francisvill*. 
Putnam Charles E. Zies, Hrer-ncasile. 
Ran T Mo irman W n
Ripley—J
lush—Charles A. Frazee. Roshvil 

Scott—J T. Gardner. Scottsburg.
Shelby Elisha A. Sexton SI clbyvilie. 
Spencei Fred Heming, Rock port. 
Starke W. A. Foster. Knox.
Steub'-ii—Clyde C. Carlin. Angola. 
Steuben (’apt. W.” H. Lucas. Sullivan. 
Sullivan Ca Thomas Kim-aid. Vevay. 
Switzerland William A. Roberts. Lufav- 
Ti ppecanoe— William A. 

otto.
Tipton W. W. Kinder.
Cnlon Jacob Sun Izor. Libert v.
Vermilion Russell.

This woman says that sick 
women should not fail to try 
Lydia K. I*inkham\s Vegetable 
Compound as she did.

Mrs. A. Gregory, of 2355 Lawrence 
St., Denver, Col., writes to 3irs. 
Pinkham:

“ I was practically an invalid foi* sis 
years, on account o3 female troubles. 
I  underwent an operation by the 
doctor's advice, but in  a f-. w months 1 
was worse than before. A friend ad 
vised Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound and it restored me to perfec 
health, such as 1 have not enjoyed it 
many years. Any woman suffering a 
I  did with backache, bearing-dowi 
pains, and periodic pains,should not fai 
to use Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabl 

! Compound.”

FACTS FOR S IC K  WOMEN
For thirty years Lydia 10. Pink 

ham’s Vegetable Compound, mad 
from roots and herbs, lias been tli 
standard remedy for female ill 
and has positively cured thousands* 

j women who have been troubled wit 
d isplaeemcills, infla wm at ion, ulcen 
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularitie 
periodic pains, backache, that l>ea 
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indige 
t i< >n,d izziness or nervous prostratio 
Why don’t you try it ?

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sic 
women to write her for ad vie 
She has guided thousands ■ 
health. Address. Lynw, 3Iass.

sisk keadachi
Positively cured 
those Little Pill?

They also relieve I 
| tre.m from Dyspepsia, 
digestion.indToo Ilea 

I Eating. A perfect r 
(edy for Dizziness, N 
»ea. Drowsiness, E 
Taste i t>. the Mouth, <■ 

led Tongue, Pain  in
______________________ J  S 1 d e , TOR PI D 1. IV
They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vep* >n tl

SMALL P ILL , SMALL DOSE, S MALL£ 1 5
Genuine
Fac-Simiiiviust Bear 
Fac-S im iie Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

Charles 
man of 

in a invs-

Find Johnson’s Body.
Indianapolis. The body of 

Johnson, a business 
Jluncio, who disappeared 
terious manner from a sanatorium, 
fvo weeks ago, was found in White 
r*\er near Falrview Park. More than 
125 men were engaged by A. L. John
son. a brother of tho dead man. 10 
make the search for the body. John
son was 61 years of age and wandered 
to tho river while mentally deranged.

Vigo—John Crawford. Terre Haul' 
Wabash—L. A. Dau«*sa Wabash.
Warren .loan 11. Stephenson. Williams

port.
vVarrick Walley Denny. B‘n>nville. 
Washington A. F. Marlin. Salem. 
Wayne—Lewis S. Bowman. Hagers

town.
Wells .lack Cook. Bluffton. 11 I.
Wlnr. Ben F. Carr. Montio-l!o. 
Whitley Logan Staples. Columbia I ’iiy.

Get Strike Benefits.
Anderson.— Between :i5 and 10 

local street car motormen and con- 1 
duciors, who have hi on on strike since 1 
January 1. against ihe Indiana l'nion 
Traction company, received tho first 
strike benefits of five dollars each 
from the Detroit headquarters of the 
Amalgamated Association of Street 
and Electric Railway Employes. The 
beuefils are much needed, as the men 
are out of money.

Trial of Commissioners
X e wcastle.—The trial 

Commissioners Charles 
Robert M. Russell 
M. Huff, indicted by the 
jury for violating tho law relating io 
lilting bridge contracts, did no! come 
up in the circuit court, as had 
planned. Instead, the trial has 
postponed until Fcbruarj 2t>.

Postponed.
of County 
1). Mohlor, 
and John 
last grand

been
been

Tiger Eats a Child.
Petersburg.—The search for the 

escaped tiger that his terrorized 
portions of this county lias been 
resumed and by ihe aid of the snow 
which fell it. was tracked to a cane- 
brake near Otwell. Persons who ven- 
turned into the thicket for a short 
distance found many bones of hogs, 
sheep and other animals that the beast 
had killed. One of the bones brought 
to the camp from the canebreak is 
declared by a physician to bo the 
thigh bone of a child not more than 
three years of age. but as no child is 
Inissing there is no explanation of the 
mystery. Fires were built around the 

j canebreake and nearly 100 
placed on guard.

men were

Typical Farm Scene. Showing Stock Raisiri~ :

WESTERN O m O i
Some o f the choicest lands for errain groivinj 

i stock rais ing  and mixed furu im c iu t!»e new dii 
trlcts of Saskatchewan and  Alberta have r 
cenily been Opened for Settlement under tlie

Revised Homestead Regulation
Entry may now 1>«* «na>le by proxy (on eertal 

! conditions), by the father, mother, son .dang!
! ter, brother or sister of an intending hom< 
steader. Thousands of homesteads of 160 acr< 
each are thus now easily arail ible in th.?i 

• (rreat grain*growiug, stock-raising and mise 
! farming see.t tons.

There yon w ill find health fu l c lim ate, poo 
neigh hors, <- liurrln-s for fam ily %vortdiip. kcIioo 
fi>r .vonr ftilldrvn . pood laws, splendid crop 
and  railroads convenient to  market.

Entry foe in  each cn«e 5s?|il 1)1). For panipi 
let, ‘ ‘L as t lle-^t W est," particu la rs  a s  to  ra te
routes, Wt»'t time to go u u i  where lo  local
apply to

C. J. BROUGHTON. Boom 110 Quincy Bid*., Chicago.Ill 
W. li. ROGERS, third tlnor. Traction I»rrpioal B!d£ 
IniiiAnapoli), Ir.d ; or T. 0 CLKRic, Eooci 12 1 
Callahan BlucSf. M.lvr'aukce, Wsi.

pre-

olected
United

Senator

about $250,000.

The last of ihe Indiana National 
guard left .Muncie, the strike trouble 
b~ing ended.

Woman suffragists in London were 
arrested and sent to jail for three
weeks.

c.

Sank Cashier Arrested.
Jeffersonville H. C. Woolf, cash

ier of the State bank at Borden, 
was arrested by Sheriff Oscar John
son, on requisition papers granted by 
(low Manley on request of Gov. Folk 
uf Missouri. Woolf has been at Bor
den six months, is 23 years old. and 
succeeded Murraj Wilson in that 
si tion.

Elsct County Chairman.
Princeton.—John T. Ballard, an 

attorney of this city, was elected 
Democratic county chairman at tho 
meeting of the towusliip chairmen 
held here. The other officers elected 
are K. L Hussey, vice chairman; Will 
H. Welding, secretary, and Dr. A. L. 
Zilialc. treasurer. There was no op
position to Ballard in ihe election.

po-

point of sorvict 

aged 99 years and ten w onths. 
Four Children Vvwo

Corydon Junction. Ind., three 
• aiti men were killed and two fatally 
injured when a freight train of the 
Southern railway plunged from a 1*0 
foot trestle, turning a complete somer
sault in the air.

Charles Einorv Smith, editor of the
died at Avalon. Tex., I Philadelphia Press, former minister to

; -ussia and former postmaster general,
. . - l . i l , ,  . . I w . r l  c i , / M o n I t .  j , 4„

Daniel C. Stover, millionaire manu
facturer of stoves, windmills and 
farm machinery, died at Freeport, 
ill.

Tho Gui'atoiuala Xorthern railway, 
the third line of rails within Latin 
America connecting tlie Atlantic and 
Pacific oceans, was opened with elab
orate ceremonies.

Alter having been entombed 40 
days in ihe Gii.n.x mine at Fly. N'e/., 
A. D. Bailey, p. v- Brown and Fred Vc- 
Donaid were rescued. They wove 
weak but. otherv/lse uninjured by the 
experience.

Fire which started in the attic of a 
ullage of the Missouri Colony for the

l«V»i»ldo.mlndn/> I.1,.; I—. , . ... a i*..

Remonstrants Lose.
Anderson.— ftor a hearing of 

two days on a remonstrance against 
the liquor (raffle iu ihe Second ward 
of Elwood, the Madison county com
missioners held that the remonstrance 
did not contain a sufficient number of 
names of legal voters from the ward 
represented on the remonstrance.

Eastern Stars Assemble.
Newcastle. A special car over 

ihe Terre Hattie. Indianapolis & 
Eastern traction line carried the ICast* 
tern Star lodge of this city to Knights- 
lown. where the ledge of that place 
entertained the lodges from this city 
and Greenfield. .More than 100 
posed the party from this city.

NORTH BUTTE 
EXTENSION

W ill lie one o f the important dividend 
pay ing  copper m ines o f t<ic country.
w e  have Investigated and  we know. 
Buy it a t  present prices, lt 'a  a  bargain . 
Detailed informaMOi; am i onoiatious 
fre»* on reqin-st. S,-inl for It.

E. M. BUCHANAN & CO.
STOCK SnOKETlS

42 Broadway New York City

com-

Fixes Blame for 
Princeton.—Iu his 

corning the explosion 
ton coal mine on tho 
ary s. when Solomon 
Mack Ct. Clair wort

Explosion.
report con- 

at the Prince- 
night of Janu- 
Lawrence and 

instantly killed.

readers of this par-ar de
siring t > buy any-

--  .i M thingai'/ert:v-v-iin
its columns should insist upon having 
what they ask for. retu$ing ail substi
tutes or imitations.

Coloner J. L. Morris finds that 
Princeton Coa! Mining company 
the tniuers were responsible.

Fire Burns Prove
Fort Wayne. James 

weather, chief clerk 
tondent Hudson of the Gr&id 

& Indiana railroad, burned to death 
at his collage on Sylvan Lake, north 
of hero. He was alone and was light
ing a gasoline range.

Fatal.
K. Merri* 

to Superin- 

Ilaplds

••Mayor" Miller Gets Fortune.
Brooklyn.— Jap Miller ‘‘mayor" 

of Brooklyn, and made famous 
b'v James Whitcomb K.i lev in ono

Cripp'e Sues for $i0.000.

Marion. John Walter, who lost 
an arm six months ago while in 

an intoxicated condition, has filed sur 
against John Beggerly, a saloon keep 
er. and his bondsmen, George M. Kuch
er and Chris Kohlenberg, demanding 
$10,000 damages. This makes a total 
of $20,000 for which Beggerly and his 
bondsmen are being sued. The first 
suit was entered two weeks ago by 
Mrs. Lillie Walter, wife of the crip*

A N A K S 3 1S si v
r- • ; ,. \ i y« i i(Kr
e i a t  a r m : . : '  - r  i>y n ;u i 
S;u>i|'U< KkKK. Addr>'»
44 ANA K E S I S  ’
■ r. . I.- i , Nkw Vok»

BEST  FA  KM I. W D s  :r IV.vis P.mtiarfl'r *JJJ0
acre-v. T -n V: ]; :• f u ) in  It  • -k l ‘ la r .d  U ? '., n e a r  O K 'a  
h o n ia  Is in- l>os‘. c o i n  t i iD d  i n  Te.x.i-- H r m iin  c<>rn 
a l t  i <:i m e lo n v  i d  f r u i t  « r u 'v  i n  i n  a t n in d a iu  i-. d«- 
t l e h t t n !  >• m a le .  *tf> p e r  a c r e .  ’ .V r i le  US. I l l  

CoMVAY a H i sitv Co.. Oklahoma City. Oxia.
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Chip McGuire. a  36-year-old trirl liv ing 
Tim 's pluce ir; Urn M aine woods is 

sold by her fa ther to Polo Bolduc. a 
half-breed. She runs? aw ay and roaches 
the cam p Of M artin  Frisbie. occupied by 
M artin , his wife, m-phew. Raym ond St«'*i- 
son. and  guides. She telis her story and 
la oared for by Mrs. Frisbie. Journey of 
Frisb ic 's party  into woods l"  visit father 
of Mrs. Frisbie. an  old hernd i. who lias 
resided in the wilderness for m any years.
W hen  cam p is broken Ch ip  and  R ay  o<"- 
ci.ij.iy same canoe. The party  reach camp 
o f Mrs. Frisb ic ’s father aud are wi-l 
coined by him  and Cy W alker, an old 
friend and  former townsman o f the her
m it. They settle down for summer's 
stay. Chip and Ray  an- in  love, but no 
011c realizes th is  but C'v W alker. Strange

; • ' bing them, he had added Insult.
r>f tlieir cabin. Strange smoke is. seen . ,
across the lake M artin  and Levi leave I s pose wed orter be grateful he 
fo r u k-ment to get officers to arrest left the paddles ’n’ didn't smash the

canoe was found turned half over, and 
on i;s broad oval bottom was a curious 
outline of black mud. The light was 
*iot. good here. A fir-grown ledge 
shadowed the spit: but as Old Cy 
stooped to examine this mud-made em
blem. It gradually took .shape, and he 
saw—» skull and cross bones!

“YYal. by the Great Horn Spoon!” he 
exc laimed. "I never s'posed a pirate 
’ud fetch in here! An' lie's swiped our 
muskrats and mink,” ho added, as he 
looked under the canoe, “darn him!”

Then the bold bravado of it all oc-

up the brook valley a little way, to 
find that only one track came down: 
Ise then circled about the canoe, until, 
like abound, he found where the clear
ly defined trail left the swamp again.

Here in the soft carpet under the 
spruce trees one could follow this 
trail on tl.o run. and here also Old 
Cy found w.iere this enemy had halted 
beside t.reef. evidently while watching 
them, as the tracks indicated. When 
the bordering swamp was reached, the 
trail turned in a westerly direction, 
skirting thus for half a mile, and here, 
also, evidences of skulking along were 
visible.

Another trail was now come upon, 
but leading directly over the ridge*, and 
just beyond this juncture both the 
trails now joined, entered the swamp, 
and ended at a lagoon opening out 
from the stream. Here, also, evidences 
of a canoe having been hauled up into 
the bog were visible.

“That sneakin’ pirate come up this 
.-♦roam,” Old Cy observed to Hay, as 
the two stood looking at these unmis
takable signs. “He left his canoe here 
’n* crossed tin.* ridge above us ’n’ down 
to whar we left the otter ’n" on to our 
canoe. Then he come back the way 
we follered, ’n‘ my idee is lie had his

canoe,” Old Cy continued, turning it 
over. “I wonder who’t can be?"

One hasty look around revealed the 
same bootmarks in the soft earth near 
the stream, and then ho and Ray 
launched their craft and started for 
home.

"I’m goin’ to toiler them tracks to- 
morrer." Old Cy aaid. when they were 
entering the lake and a litfht in the 
cabin just across reassured him. "ii 
may be a little resky. but Fm go!n‘ to 
find out what sorter a neighbor we've 
got.”

causes one to turn aside and call on 
them. A sportsman's camp seen on a 
lake shore or near a stream's bank 
always invites a landing to interview 
whoever may be there.

All this Interest was now felt by 
Old Cy and Ray, and with it an added

McGuire, v.ho is known as outlaw  mid 
escaped murderer. Chip 's one woods 
friend. Toma I: an Ind ian  v'slts camp.
R ay  believes he secs a bear oft the ridge.
C h ip  is stolen by Pete lio lduc and es
capes w ith  her in a  eanoe. Ch ip  is res
cued by M artin  and Levi as they are re
turned from the settlement. Uolduc es
cape*. O ld Cy proposes to R ay  th a t he 
rem ain  in  tho woods w ith h im self and 
,\ n ./ .i and trap  d ;ring the w inter and he 
concludes to do so. Others of the party 
re tu rn  t o  Cr rnvah-, tak ing  C i p  with 
them . Chip starts to school in Greenvale, 
and finds life unp leasant a t A unt Com 
fo r t’s, made so especially by H annah .

C H A P T E R  XII.
The streams and swamps contiguous 

to ibis hike were well adapted for the 
habitat oi mink, muskrat, otter, fisher, 
and these large fur-hearing animals, 
the lynx and lucivee.

Old Cy. familiar as he was with the 
homes, habits, and the manner of 
catching these cunning animals, soon 
began his trap-setting campaign. A 
few dozen steel traps were first set 
along the stream and lagoons entering 
the lake, and then he and Ray pushed 
up Beaver brook, and leaving their 
canoe, followed its narrow valley in 
search of suitable spots to set the more 
elaborate deadfalls.

As gum-gathering was also a part of 
their season's plan, they now left the 
swamp valley, and, ascending the 
spruce-clad upland, began this work.

There was also auolher element that 
entered into the trapping and gum- 
gathering life.—the possible return of 
the half-breed11()f}lin. agj|l nj|„ 0 ,(, Cy

He l|ainhen the question came up. 
asserted.,^ chase him the day he stole

'V ' 'u' yet I s'pose he'll show up 
Chip. (]av> *n» mobbe do us harm." 
some.vas this fear that had led Oid Cy 
to leave one of their canoes in a log 
locker, securely barred, and also to j 
caution the hermit to remain on guard i 
at the cabin while he and Ray were 
away.

A canoe is the one most vital need 
of a wild wood life, for the reason that 
the streams arc the only avenues of 
escape and afford the only opportuni
ties for travel.

Old Cy knew, or at least ho felt al
most sure, that the half-breed would 
return in good time. He had also rea
soned out his failure to do so at once, 
and knew that left cauoeless, as he 
had been that tragic day, his only 
course i:.u.’ be the one? he actually 
followed. A month had elapsed since 
then, with no sign of this '•varmint's'’ 
return, ami now Old Cy was on the 
watch for it.

They had first visited the small traps j 
near the lake, securing a couple of 
mink and three muskrats, which were 
left i:i the canoe. An otter was found 
in one of the deadfalls, and taking c*»ls 
wilh them, they entered the spruce 
timber and hung it on a conspicuous 
limb. Then the search for gum began.

As usual, they worked hard. The 
days were short, the best of sunlight 
was needful to see the brown gum 
nuts in the somber forest, and so they 
paid no heed to aught except what 
was overheard. When time to return 
arrived, Oid Cy picked up his rifle aud 
leu the way back to where the otter 
had been left, but it had vanished.
Glancing about to make sure that lie 
was right, he advanced to tho tree, 
looked down, and saw two footprints.
Stooping over to examine them better 
in the uncertain light, he noted also 
that they were not his own, but larger, 
and made by some one wearing boots.

"Tain’t the half-breed,” he muttered, 
with an accent of relief, aud looking 
about he saw a well-defined trail lead
ing down the slope and thence onward 
toward the swamp.

Sonic one had crossed this broad, 
oval, spruce-covered upland while they daub it with that hideous em-
werc not 200 rods away from this tree, blem. world-wide iu meaning, and then

curred to Old Cy. The theft was doubt-. . *
less made by whosoever had taken “  mo«  0 the t.mo. I callate
their otter, and not content with rob-1 1,8 1,as I,e0n la"phin ev<''' si”c' . a

what we d say when we tound tnat
mud daub on our canoe, dnrn him !”

But. their canoe was now a half-mile 
away, and for si little time Old Cy 
looked at the black, current less s: ream 
and considered. Then he glanced up 
at the sun.

"I've a notion we’d best fetch our 
canoe over here,” he said at last, “an" 
follow this thief a spell farther. We 
may come on to suthin’.”

“Won’t he shoot at. us?" returned 
Ray, more impressed by this possible 
danger than was Old Cy.

"Wal. mebbe and mebbe not." an
swered the old man. “Shootin's a game 
two kin play at. an’ we’ve jist ex good

----  a right to foller the stream ez lie has.”
CHAPTER XIII. w)ien their canoe had been car-

A11 follow sojourners in the wilder- rled over an,| launched in this lagoon, 
ness awaken keen interest, and the un-; Ray's spirits rose, it was an expedl- 
brokcn silence and solitude of a bound-; tlon ln(o new waters, somewhat vcn 
less forest make a fellow human be-j turesome. and for that reason it ap
ing one we are glad to accost. j peillot| (<) i,jm.

A party of lumbermen wielding axes ,, , . ,̂1For two hours they paddled along
this serpentine highway, and then the 
vast ness of this morass began to im
press them.

No halt for dinner had yet been 

made. They were both faint from need 
of food, and so Old Cy reached for a

The Two Watched in Silent Amazem cnt.

sense of danger. No friendly hunter 
or trapper would thus ignore them in 
the woods. This piratical ly minded 
thief must have seen them, for the 
spruce-clad oval, perhaps half a mile 
in wldl.lt, was comparatively free from 
undergrowth where they had been 
working. Ho had crossed it. within 
fairly open sight of them, had found 
the otter hanging from a limb, had 
taken it. and thence on to rob their

had stolen their 
Into the swamu.

otter and gone on had gone ou his way. Almost could 
Old Cy see him watching them from

Any freshly made human footprint behind trees, skulking along when
found in a vast wilderness awakens 
curiosi*y; these seemed ominous.

“He must ’a’ seen us 'fore he did the 
otter,” Old Cy ejaculated, ’’an' it's 
curis he didn't make himself known. 
Neighbors ain’t over plenty, here- 
afcout.”

But he sun was nearing the tree- 
tops, the canoe was a mile away, and 
alter one more look around. Old Cy 
started for it. There was no use in 
following i his trail now, for it led into 
the tangled swamp, and so. skirting 
this *ui151 a point opposite the canoe 
was reached, Old Cy and Ray then 
plunged into it.

Twilight had begun to shadow this 
vale ere the eanoc was reached. And 
here was another surprise, for the

their backs were turned, a low, con
temptible thief.

Old Cy knew thjjt bordering this 
oval ridge 0:1 its farther side was a 
swamp, that a stream flowed through 
it. and surmising that this fellow might 
have come up or down this stream, he 
left their cabin prepared for a two or 
three days' sojourn away from it, 
which meant that food, blankets and 
simple cooking utensils must be taken 
along.

No halt was made to visit traps. 
Old Cy was trailing bigger game now; 
and when the point where they had 
left i he canoe the day previous was 
reached, the canoe was pulled out on 
the stream’s bank, the rifles only taken 
and the trailing began. He followed

small wooden pail containing their 
sole supply of provisions. Neither 
was it a luxurious repast which was 
now eaten. A couple of hardtacks 
munched by each and moistened with 
a cup of this swamp water and a bit 
of dried deer meat was all, and then 
Old Cy lit his pipe, dipped his paddle 
in the stream, and once more they 
pushed on. Soon a low mound of hard 
soil rose out of the tangle just ahead, 
an oasis in this unvarying mud swamp, 
and gaping at them from amid its 
cover of scrub birch and cedar stood 
a deadfall. It faced them as they 
neared this small island, and with log 
upraised between a pen of stakes it 
much resembled the open mouth of a 
huge alligator.

"i'ain't been built long." Old Cy ex
claimed. after they had landed to ex
amine it. "I’ve a notion it's the doin's j 
of our pirate friend, an' he’s trappin’ 
round about this swamp. He’s had j 
good luck lately, anyhow, for he's got 
six o’ our pelts to add to his string."

From here onward signs of human 
presence in this swamp became more 
visible. Now and then an opening cut 
through the limbs of a loppeil-over 
spruce was met; a spot where drift 
had been pushed aside to clear the 
stream was found at one place; signs 
of a canoe having been nosed into tho 
bog grass were seen; and here were

also the same footprints they had fol
lowed.

Another bit of hard bottom was 
reached, and here again was another 
deadfall. Tracks evidently made with
in a few days were about here, and 
tied to its figure-four spindle was a 
freshly caught brook sucker.

"The secnt's get;in’ warm,” Old C’y 
muttered, as he examined these signs 
of :i trapper's presence, and then, 
mindful of the sun. he paddled on 
again.

And now an upland growth of tall 
spruce was seen ahead, the banks be
came in evidence, and a slight current 
was met. One more long bend in the 
stream was followed, then came curv
ing banks and large-bodied spruce. 
They were out of the swamp.

Soon a more distinctive current op
posed them, :i low murmur of running 
water came from ahead, and then a 
pass between two abutting ledges was 
entered. Here the stream eddied over 
sunken rocks, and pushing on. the for
est seemed suddenly to vanish as they 
emerged from the gloom of this short 
canyon, and the next, moment they 
caught sight of a long, narrow lakelet.

The sun, now almost to the tree- 
tops, cast a reddish glow upon its 
placid surface, and so welcome a 
change was. it from the ghostly, forbid
ding swamp just left, that Old Cy hail
ed their canoe at once to look out 
upon it. It was seemingly a mile long, 
bin quite a narrow lake. A bold, rocky 
shore rising in ledges faced them just 
across, and extended along that side, 
back of these a low. green-clad moun
tain, to the right, and at the end oi 
his lanelike lake a bolder. Imre-topped 

el iff was outlined clear and distinct.
The strip of water, for it was not 

much more, seemingly filled an oblong 
gorge in these mountains, only one
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WORK WEAKENS KIDNEYS.

bUU

POLICE BREAK UP A PARADE 

STREETS OF CHICAGO.

IN

MOB IS ATTACKED TWICE

Dr. Ben Reitman, the Leader, Ar
rested — Boston’6 Unemployed 

Demand Work at State 

House.

Chicago. — Several hundred men 
were clubbed by the police and a num-

The Experience of Mr. Woods Is th« 
Experience of Thousands of Others.

Bernard P. Woods of Jackson street, 
Lonacouing, Jdd., says: “Hard work 

and heavy lifting 
weakened my kid
neys. I was tired 
every morning and 
my limbs stiff and 
sore. Dizzy spells 
and headaches were 
frecjuent, and the 
kidney secretions 
m u c h disordered. 

This continued for fifteen years and 
until I began using Doan’s Kidney 
Pills. Then I improved steadily until

her were more or less seriously hurt j cureflF and naturally, I rccommend 
in the loop district shortly after two i strongly.”

Sold by all dealers, 50 cents a box. 
Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

DEYOND LIMIT OF PATIENCE.

p. m. Thursday .when 200 uniformed 
patrolmen and ».rtectives. under per
sonal command of Chief Shippy, 
charged an "army of the unem
ployed" in efforts to disperse them.

The "army’’ was marching toward 
the city hall to demand work. It. was
finally disrupted effectually by the po- ---
lice. Policeman Kneirem, of the Tender-

Twq attacks on ihe mob were made loin precinct, saw an old man beating 
and thousands of persons

Explanation Satisfied Policeman i hat 
Punishment Was Due.

were at
tracted to the scene by the shouts 
of the men and the bluecoats as they 
struggled in the streets.

Dr. Ben L. Reitman. self-appointed 
leader and friend of the "jobless,” was 
arrested and taken to Chief Shippy’s 
oflice. He was charged with inciting 
a riot.

During the disorder a number of 
women were knocked down, They 
were given immediate attention by tho 
police.

Boston.—Several hundred unem
ployed under the leadership of Mor
rison L. Swift, a socialist, accotnpan

break in them, to the left of this bare ; ie<j -ov many spectators, appeared iu 
peak; and as Old Cy urged their canoe j froul „f {he state house Thursday
out of the alder-choked stream, now 
currentless, once more, a margin line 
of rushes and reeds was seen to form 
that shore. Back of these, also, rose 
the low ledge they had passed.

"Looks like a good hidin' spot fer a 
pirate,” he exclaimed, glancing up and 
down the smiling lakelet. "Thar ain't 
lany folks likely to tackle that swamp 

—it took us 'most all day to cross it. 
I'll bet no lumberman ever tried it 
twice, 'i»' if 1 wanted to git absolutely 
'way from bein' molested, I'd locate 
here. 1 dunno whether we'd best 
cross V  make camp 'mong them 
ledges or go back into the woods. 
Guess we'd best go back 'n' take a 
ncak round behind the ledge. 1 no

ticed a loggin leadin' up that way ’fore 
we left the swamp.”

But now something was discovered 
that proved Old Cy's*wisdom, for as 
they, charmed somewhat by the spot, 
yet feeling it forbidding, still glanced 
up and down the bold shore just 
across, suddenly a thin column of 
smoke rose from away to the right, 
amid the bare ledges.

First a faint haze, rising in the still 
air, then a burst of white, until the 
fleecy pillar was plainly outlined as it 
ascended and drifted backward into 
the green forest.

CHAPTER XIV.

Old Cy was. above all, a peaceable 
man, and while curiosity had led him 
to follow the trail of this robber and 
to cross this vast swamp, now that he 
saw the suggestive smoke sign, he 
hesitated about venturing nearer.

"I guess we'd best be keerful.” he 
whispered to Kay, "or wc may wish 
we had been. I callate our pirate 
friend's got a hillin’ spot over thar, 'n* 
most likely don't want callers. He 
may be only a queer old trapper a lit 
tie short o' scruples ag’in’ takin' what 
he finds, 'n' then ag'in he may be 
worse'i: that. His campin' spot's ag’in 
him. anyhow."

Hut the sun was now very low; a 
camp site must soon be found, and 
scarce two minutes from the time he 
saw this rising column of smoke. Old 
Cy dipped his paddle and slowly drew 
back into the protecting forest. Once 
well out of sight, the canoe was turned 
and they sped back down stream and 
into the swamp once more. Here he 
turned aside into a lagoon they had 
passed, and at Its head they pulled 
their canoe out into the bog.

The two gathered up their belong
ings, and picking their way out of the 
morass, reached the belt of hard bot
tom skirting the ridge. They were 
now out of sight from the lake, but 
stili too near the stream to risk a 
camp fire, and so Old Cy led the way 
along this belt until a more secluded 
niche in the ridge was reached, and 
here they began camp-making.

That night was the longest ever 
passed by Ray, for not until near morn
ing did he fall into a fitful slumber, 
and scarcely had he lost himself be
fore Old Cy was up and watching for 
the dawn.

Its first faint glow was visible when 
Ray s eyes opened, and without wait
ing for fire or breakfast, they started 
for the top of the ridge. From here 
a curious sight met their eyes, for the 
lake and also the ridges our of which 
the* smoke had risen were hidden be
neath a white pall of fog. Back os' 
them also, aud completely coaling the 
immense swamp, was the same sea 
of vapor. It soon vanished with the 
rising sun. am! just as the ledge across 
thi' lake outlined themselves, once 
more that smoke sign rose aloft.

And now the two watchers could 
better see whcnce it came. Old Cy 
had expected to obtain sight of some 
but or bark shack nestling among 
these rocks; but none was visible. In
stead, the smoke rose out of a jagged 
rock, and there was not a cabin roof 
or sign of one anywhere.

"That feller’s in a cave,” ho whis
pered to Ray. “an’ the smoke's cornin' 
out o' a crack, sure's :• gun!”

It seemed so. and for a half-hour the 
two watched i: In silent amazement.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

afternoon and marching up the steps, 
demanded work.

Sergeant at-Arms Remington met 
them and in response to their de
mands he said:

"Tills Is no place for yon to apply. 
If you want employment go to the 
state free employment bureau. If you 
need -aid go to the Chardon street 
home. Jf you do not leave here, I 
shall be obliged to call the police to 
have you removed.”

EARTHQUAKE IN ITALY.

a small boy on Seventh avenue re
cently in a fashion that reminded the 
officer of the happy days when he used 
to beat it from the parental beating. 
So with a cheerful smile, having chil
dren of his own, the policeman ap
proached the old man.

“Listen,” replied the man; “half an 
hour ago I sent Isaac to the delicates
sen. I gave him two quarters, one 
with which to buy bread, the other 
to buy fish. And now he comes back 
and says he wants to know which 
quarter is for the fish and which for 
the bread. Is it enough?”

“It. is," replied Kneirem.—New Yort 
World. ______________

ITCHING HUMOR ON BOY

His Hands Were a Solid Mass, and 
Disease Spread All Over Body 
—Cured in 4 Days By Cuticura.

Severe Shocks Do Much Damage in 
Calabrian Villages.

Reggio di Calabria.—A strong earth
quake shook this province Thursday. 
No report of loss of life has been re
ceived. The shocks were particular
ly severe at the villages of Blanco, 
Brancaloone, Bruzzano aud Ferruz- 
zano. Terrified, the people rushed 
from thojj* houses to the open fields or 
took r0fuee in the nearby subterrau- 

ean grottos.

Later in the day another shock was 
experienced considerably more severe 
than the first. Many buildings were 
damaged, a large number of houses 
being rendered uninhabitable. The 
municipal building at Blanco Nuevo 
collapsed.

Notwithstanding the intense cold, 
the people arc camping in the open. 
The municipal authorities have set 
up tents in the fields, which to some 
extent will alleviate the sufferings.

PLOT IN PORTUGAL FOILED.

Conspiracy to Proclaim a Republic Is 
Failure.

Lisbon.—An abortive attempt to 
overthrow the monarchy and proclaim 
Portugal a republic was nipped in 
the bud Wee* jesday night by the 
prompt action of the government. The 
plot was organized by a small group 
cf advanced republicans, (he leaders 
of whom were arrested.

As near as can be ascertained the 
plan was to assassinate Premier 
Franco and then depend for success 
upon street risings, supported by se
cret, republican and labor organiza
tions, armed with bombs and revolvers.

EOMB WRECKS ITALIAN BANK.

Display of Money in New York Win
dow Tempts Robbers.

New York.—An exploding bomb 
Thursday night wrecked the front of 
an Italian bank building on Eliza
beth street, briefly exposing $40,000 
in silver and gold which the bankers, 
Pasquale A. Pati & Son. had piled in 
the windows as ocular proof of their 
ability to pay depositors on demand.

It is supposed robbery was the mo
tive-. but that the robbers iost cour
age and fled.

Alienists Testify for Thaw.
New York.—Justice Dowling de

cided to limit each side in the Thaw 
trial io three expert witnesses and 
two of the defense's trio were heard 
! hursda\ as to the facts of the men
tal and physical examinations they 
made of Harry Thaw in the Tombs 
prison.

Murderer Constantine Dead. 
Joliet, in.—Frank J. Constantine, 

who killed Mrs. Louise Gen.ry in Chi
cago and who attempted suicide Sat
urday by throwing himself from a 
gallery, died Thursday night.

Former Marine Must Die.
Norfolk, Ya.—Leo C. Thurman, the 

West Point (Ky.) boy. convicted of 
the murder, February 1 . 1906. of Wal
ter P. Dolsen of Michigan, was denied 
a new trial Thursday by the supremo 
court of Virginia, and will be reseu* 
tenced for execution. Thurman and 
Dolsen were in the United States ma
rine corps, from which both had been 
discharged here. They roomed to
gether. Dolsen's body, robbed of 
$100. was found dismembered aud 
packed in a trunk, ''hm : i. who 
fled, was captured in Vancouver. 8. fj.

“One day we noticed that our little 
boy was all broken out with itching 
sores. We first noticed it on his little 
hands. His hands were not as bad 
then, and wo didn’t think anything 
serious would result. But. the next, day 
we heard of tho Cuticura Remedies 
being so good for itching sores. By 
this time the disease had spread all 
over his body, and his hands were 
nothing hut a solid mass of this itch
ing disease. I purchased a box of Cuti
cura Soap and one box of Cuticura 
Ointment, and that night I took the 
Cuticura Soap and lukewarm water 
and washed him well. Then I dried 
him and took the Cuticura Ointment 
and anointed him with it. I did this 
every evening and in four r.ishts he 
was entirely cured. Mrs. Frank Don
ahue, 20$ Fremont St., Kokomo, Ind., 
Sept. 16, 1907.”

It Makes Trade.
Homer Folks, New York’s noted au

thority on charity, said the other day 
of an applicant for help:

“His recommendation was not very 
satisfactory. It reminded me of a 
woman I heard about recently.

“Somebody said to this woman's 
husband:

" 'So you’ve insured In the Blank 
company, eh? Who on earth in
duced you to choose that of all con
cerns?’

“ ‘My wife,’ was the reply. ‘She 
says they issue the pretltiest calen
dars.1 '* __________________

The Pe-ru-na Almanac in 8.000,COO 
Homes.

The Peruna Lucky Day Almanac has 
become a fixture in over eight million 
homes. It can be obtained from all 
druggists free. Be sure to inquire early. 
The 190S Almanac is already published, 
and the supply will soon be exhausted. 
Do not put it off. Speak for one to-day.

A very stout person 
named Gray 

Was asked why he 
stood in this way.

“It is.” he replied,
"A matter of 

pride;
For It makes me 

look taller, they 
say!”

Important to M others.
Examine careiully every bottle of 

CASTORIA a safe aud sure remedy for 
infants and children, and sec that it

Bears the 
Signature off

In Use For Over 80  Years.
The Kind You Have Alway. Bought.

Money and time are the heaviest 
burdens of life, and tho linliapptest of 
all mortals are those who have more 
of either than they know how to use. 
—Johnson.

If You Suffer from Asthma
or Bronchitis get immediate relief by 
using Brown's Bronchial Troches. 
Contain no harmful drugs.

All growth and achievement depend 
very largely upon knowing ourselves 
aud how to apply that knowledge.— 
French.

FITS, St. Vim? Dance and .-tl! Yervous 
I)i.-reuses permanent .y cured i>y Dr. Kline's 
Great Nerve Rest .Send f<n Free 10 
trial bottle and treat.>e. Dr. R. II. Kline, 
Ldf. 031 Arch St., Philadelphia, l ’a.

Every addition to true knowledge is 
an addition to human power.—Mann.

ONLY ONE *• If ROMO <>I 1MNK”
That !s I.AXA'1'1 V B UKOMO O lU M f iK  I-wl: fo l 
th.> bivuat-urc i.f K. \V. UUOVi;. ttio W orld
over to Cure a  CvM in Onu JXiy. -!ie.

Will It be the same old resolutions 
with a new coat of varnish?

It’s the judgment oi many smokers that 
Lewis' Single Kinder .V cigar equals in 
quality t lie best 10c • r.

Remember it’s a poor 
that will not hold water.

resolutioa
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Demented Dealer in False Checks 

Again Makes his Appearance 
in This Neighborhood

HE NEGOTIATES THREE FARMS 
AND THEN VANISHES

YEARS IN MISERY
Boston Banker Says His Life Has Been Hope

less for that Length of Time.

Carleton K. Hutchinson, a leading! time I  spent ovrr $l,r.Q0 with. ahso* 
hanker and broker of Boston. with! lutely no roliof, T felt that it would at 

Farmers l ooted by his Reprcsen-
! city, has recently come out with a very which I was hearing so much about, 

ttrong statement.
In tho wide.,:>rcad discussion ever 

Cooper’s now theory and medicines

John Klingaman to J 09 Klinga 
man, part of 80,35,1. S900.

Anna Toner to Aug Johnson, 10 tations ot Wealth
acres in 8,34,1,$1800. j The fellow of the name of C. I*.

G \V Goodyear to L Crocker, 40 Hull who a year ago was in this 
acres in 31,34,3 and 20 acres in 32, county anti after trying to buy sev- 
34,3, $3000. erill farms and cash a worthless

During these 
been forced to c 
for five- and

vighi years I  have 
a wi ihout solid food 
weeks at a time. I

S Stockman to J  Hoover, lot in 
Plymouth, $2500.

Wm Reynolds toOlwilda Thorn
burg, two lots in Walnut, $30.

L Lemert to Ella Alderich, lot 
in Teeganlen, $500.

J  Carman to E Mendenhall, 80 
acres in 14,34,1, $(5000.

check for §5.GOO at the local banks 

disappeared, turned up in this cit\ 

again today.

It seems that the man, who gives 

his name this time as L. Williams 

of Lafayette and claims to be the 

son of ex Governor "Blue Jeans”

theory is correct and his medicine all 
that he claims.

Mr. Hutehh.son’a 
snent is as follows:

omphalic state- 
Anyone afflicted

peptic. I was a ;!, tired, nervous and 
gloomy a"'I tUo i:. and was always 
conscipatcJ.

‘■I have tr-’cc*'. C mvct’s medicine a

Wm Voreis to Jacob Voreis, 130 Williams, has been in Kosciusko p'riva
acres in 9,32,2, $2000.

John Cook to P Zumbangh, 3 3S 
acres in 23,33,1, 18 acres iu 13,33. 
1, 25.70 acres in 14.33.1, aud 3.40 
acres in 24.33.1, $3000.

Wm Frantz to John Brown, (>0 
acres in 35.35,1, $3000.

Alice DeClark to M Tyler, 
acres in 10.33,1, $(HXX).

Louisa Zink to M Hopper, 80 
acres except s of river, 30,33,1, no 
con.

J  W Thomas to P P Leer and 
Almira Day, 40 acres in 31,35,2, 
$1400.

P Beyler et al to C J  Marker, lot 
in Bremen, $785.

H Weil to J  F Grise, part 30.35, 
4. $1.

C Keyscr to J  W Franklin, und 
1-G of 40 acres in 20.35.3 and 40 
acres in 29.35,3, $302 55.

B Shatter to Wm Hummil, all n 
of ditch in eh nwq 19,35.4, $2000.

J  F (rise to H  Weil, 20 ft of nh 
seq 30,35,4, $1.

Anna Detty to John SentF, lot in | 
Bremen, $1800.

county at the home of E. C. Smith 

siuce Friday. During that time 

he made deals with that gentleman most ill health. I have had no ia'.'h 
- i . . . , OA e , in anything not prescribed by a phy* 
for buying his lZQ-'acre farm, along | f0]* each ; ular case after

careful diagnosis, hut. a^ter eight yearswith that of Leslie Coplen of Big 

, Foot and John Mahoney of New 

120 Castle township. The latter was v

to receive $11,000 for his farm. To g f *  

close up the deals the three men 

were to meet Williams in Roches

ter, and accordingly they came 

to this city today. When they ar

rived here Williams was soon lo

cated, but he put them oil* by say

ing he wanted to settle up some 

matters at the bank before the 

deals were closed. That was the 

last seen of the fellow, and the j 

three farmers returned home with 

the properties still in their names.

I t  was learned at the banks that 

Williams is the same fellow who a 

year ago tried to get checks cashed 

that were absolutely worthless, and 

that today he had inquired the best

of constant sui'criag, durin;
described in the above 

whichi__culver City Drug Store.
ijuitemenU
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Louisa Lichtenberger et al to I1“itbod wl‘ich ,,,one-v* to bu-v 
Lydia Clemens, lot 17, Danta, $20. the farms, could be transferred to

Wm. Sear to L J  Hess, lot in this city from a Peru bank. Ilow- 
Plymouth, $15,000. ever, as he was readily recognized.

L J  Hess to Marshall Co. Trust j tho answers he received were of no 
and Savings Co., same. vaiue to hiui.

J  Pttrkhurst to Walnut School Iu  an interview with a Sentinel 
Township, itrip in lot 6 in 24,32,2, j repre8eututivo M r S u lith  etated

Ella Melick to O R Porter, nh |that th« ma“ Porfcctl>;
lot 4 Culver $450 i ratlona* 011 al1 topics and was wed

O R  Porter to Ella Melick et al, i vcr8cd- JIr- Mahoney said that ho 
und q lot 30, Culver, $375. remarked to W illiams that he was

Maggie Gallagher to I  Spitler, very lightly dressed for cold weath- 
part two outlets, Plymouth, $(350. er, and Williams replied that he

Celia Vanschoiack to E J  Brad
ley, part outlot, Culver, $450.

Elizabeth Clayton to W L Hoo
ver, 22^ acres in G M r 1, $1125.

G P Morlock to D H Funk, u of 
rr, 34.34,1, $7800.

J  W Baxter to Josephine K im 
ble, lcS.t in Lapaz, $414,

H L Weaver to Geo Deyo, 80 a 
in 12,33,1, $2400.

F B Stevens to G Zeiters, three 
lot* in Argos, $1000.

WT Stull to S Thomas, 95 acres 
In 30,35,1, $5700.

Ida Pontius to L Pontius, 20 a 
in 20,34,1, $700.

C Hoople to 0  Hoople, lot in 
Bremen, $250.

C O' Mikel to J  Keyser, lot in 
Bremen, $250.

J  W Davis to T J  Pricketfc, part 
of 10,34,3, $2050.

Cora Deisch to same, 35 100 a 
in 10,34,3, $150.

T J  Prickett to H Laudemau, 40 
acres in 10,34,3, $2100.

H Laudeman to John Yenno, 20 
aerei in 10,34,3, $1400.

M I  Violett to W Neher, part of 
29,35,3, $3950.

Elizabeth Judy to Wr Neher, 5 
acres in 29,35,3, $250.

Catherine Staley to W Faulk
ner et al, 80 aores in 17,33,1, $1200.

I  Spitler to Maggie Gallegher, 
lot in Plymouth, $650.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers 
known. 8old by T. K. Slattery

Culver's New Milkman.
Dairyman G. M. Osborn’s new 

delivery wagon indicates that he 

has placed his business on a per

manent basis and that the people 

of Culver and the cottagers will 

no longer have difficulty in secur

ing their daily supply of milk and 

cream.

Democratic Mass Convention.
The democrats of Union town

ship will meet in the room under 
Smith Bros, markot at 2 p. m. on 
Saturday, Feb. 1, 1908, forthe|pur- 
pose of electing one committeeman 
for each precinct.

E. C. H aw k , Chairman.

had on underwear made of chamois 

skin. The man also stated that he 

was worth S2.500.000 and that he 

carried a number of gold certificates 

in a belt around his waist, but 

when Mr. Mahoney asked to be 

shown, the fellow made excuses.

It  is thought that ‘•Williams'’ or 

“Hull” is insane 011 the one subject 

of buying farms, and it is known 

that he travels over the entire Uni

ted States doing this same thing 

— Rochester Sentinel.

Hull is the man who came to 

Culver in May of Inst year and de

posited checks amounting to $44,- 

500 in the Exchange bank, and on 

the basis of his receipts for the 

checks negotiated for a Delong 

farm and proposed to the farmer's 

daughter. He was afterwards con 

fronted with the proofs of his 

fraudulent deposit in the Culvei 

bank, whereupon he took himself 

out of the neighborhood. He then 

appeared near Ober and “bought' 

a farm, but again his wildcat per
formances were exposed.

When the Stomach. Heart or Kulnev utrves 
get weak, then these organs always fail, emi'i 
drug the stomuch. nor .-annulate the heart or 
kidneys. That i* simply a makeshift. Oet a 
prescription known to druggists everywhere 
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. The Restorative is 
prepared expressly for t In'-'- weak in? :>1<- nerve-. 
Strengthen these nerves, build them up with 
l»r. Shoop's Restorative -tablets or liquiM- and 
seehow quickly help will come. Free sainido 
te.->t sent on request by l)r. Shoop, Racine, Wis. 
Your health is surely worth this simple test. 
Sold by T. E. Slattery.

Patient and Long-suffering.
The daily pictures of Evelyn 

Thaw and other nauseating stutV 
about the Thaw trial are again be
ing dished out by the daily papers 
to a patient and long snlTering peo
ple.— Plymouth Chronicle.

We have sat up long enough to 

notice that the patient aud long- 

suffering people grab for those 

same daily papers mighty quick to 

get the latest news from Thawville.

Trial catarrh treatment - ar-- iXMiigninilei- ml 
free, on request, by I>r. Shoop, Racine. 'Vis. 
These tests are proving to the people without 
a penny's cost—the great value of ihisscieulilie

Brescriptiou known to druggists everywhere as 
r. Shoop's Catarrh Remedy. Sold.by T. E. 

Slattery.
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C U H . E 3

C R O U P .
W H O O P1N C  C O U C H , 

H O A RSEN ESS ,

BRONCHITIS,

SORE THROAT,
CirLUENZA.

J Net f  test Consumption
ANDALLPISEASSS OTTrtB

THROAT and LUNGS.
M anufactured only  by

tatalaia Mm  Co.
Manufacturing Pharmacists,

D U S  M O I N E S ,  I O W A ,  t J .  H .  A .  

A N D  T O R O N T O .  C A S A D A .

',-j'PRlCE,tTEHiY-FlVS CEKTS-i-
(Copy 1 ̂ tiledI j Chamber laini,Co^l&i|

Every bottle of Cham
berlain’s CouL-h Rcmedv is

O  w

guaranteed, and the dealer 

from whom it is purchased 
will refund the money to 

anyone who is not satisfied :

after using it.

remarkableThe many 
cures of colds and grip 

effected by this preparation 
have made it famous over 
a large part o f the civilized 

world. It  can always be 
depended upon and is pleas
ant to take. It  not only 

cures colds and grip, but 

counteracts any tendency 
towards pneumonia.

This remedy is also a 
certain cure for croup, and 

has never been known to 

fail. When given as soon 
as the child becomes hoarse, 

or even after the croupy 
cough appears, it will pre

vent the attack.

W hooping cough is not 
dangerous when the cough 

is kept loose and c.xpcctora- 

tion free by the use of this 

rcmedv.

It  contains no opium or other harmful substance, and it 

may be given as confidently to a baby as to an adult.

Y o u n g

ES»AbLl&HJiL< 189$

W. S. EASTERDAY
funeral Director 
and tmftaimer

PRIVATE AMBULANCE
QUICK SERVICE

All Day or N igh t Calls Receive 
Prompt A ttention

M A C H I N I S T  
B O IL E R  M A K E R

Repairing of Gasoline and 
Electric Vehicles, Launches, 
etc . a specialty. Prompt at
tention given to all orders.

Bell Long Disl nee Telephone

hL(lian<i Unions Tracilon Co
Through Time Table

V»«&tliilia Line?
A.M. A.M. P.M.
6:12 11:12 0:01 .... Culver.... 11:2S 6:12 8:11 
6.:12 11:42 6sM'Mucinlcuekeo'11:28 6:12 S:ll 
6:2-1 11 :M 6:15 ....Delong:... 11:14 5:58 
7 15 12:13 .7:00 . Logansport .*10:20 J5:W> *7:06 
-»■ '  A.M. 1*.M. A.M.

Via Ind ianaU n ion  Traction Co. 
7:00 1:00 7:00 . Logansport. 950 3:5»J 11:50 
7:55 7:53 ...Kokomo... 9K)2 8K)2 11 :"2
D:.ri5 y:•» -Indianapolis. 7:00 1:00 9:10

A.M. P.M. P.M.
♦Daily. +Baily Kxcepi Sun/Juy.
On notice lrom Vandalia Line of through pas

sengers, the I. U. T. Co. will hold trains jfor-tho 
ubove Connect ions.

Connedinp; Train Service
Retween all points in Indiana aud Ohio reached 

by Traction Lines.

HENRY PEC81ER
T I N N E R

R O O F E R
In the Old Postoffice ; Phone 78 

CULVER, IND.

All kinds of Tin Work and Repair

ing and Roofing skillfully 

done at fair prices

Your Trade Respcclfuliy Solicited

I ’se Capital Stook Food. Five 
feeds for one cent. For sale by 
Smith Bros.

: : r

HARDWARE
For anything you need in  the line

SHELF HARDWARE, TIN AND 

GRANITEWARE

Set* me and get my price before you buy. I will give you 
a fair, square deal and save you money. T?.n and Sheet 
Metal Work, Tin and Asbestos Roofing, Spouting, Furnace- 
Work, etc., given prompt attention. Repairing a specialty.

JOHN S. OAST P h o n e  N o .  4^

with chronic ill health and a general comparatively shcii i . r 0. For tho 
run-down condition caused by stomach past month I have not hr.d tho slight- 
trouble, who does not try this man est of stomach trouble. 1 can eat 
Cooper’s medicino, Is very foolish. I anythir.?c with no bad effect whatso- 
say*this after a most remarkahl© ex-, ever. I have a fine appetite, am gain- , 
perience with the mcdicine. j in" flesh v ry rapidly, aia cheerful,

“1 heard of Cooper's success first , full oi energy, and my nervousness has 
when he wets in Chicago, ay I have a disappeared. L. •’ bowels are in perfect 
private wire to that city in connection condition for the first time :n eight j

ew Real Estate

with my business. Later, when he'years, 
came East, I learned more of him and) “I don’t hesitate to say that I would 
his theory that stomach trouble causes not take §50:000 and be back whoro I

w-s. My relief end thankfulness is 
beyond description.”

Wo sell Cooper’s famous preparation i

Agency in Culver
List your Farm and City Property witri Seeley 

Bros, if you. are looking for a buyer.

We Have a number o f  parties who want to 

come into this secftion and locate.

We maKe real estate our exclusive business 

and have bad years of experience. We under

stand fully bow to get results satisfactory to tbe 

seller and buyer.

OFFICE., next door nortb the Citizen.

S E E L E Y  B R O S ., C u lv e r

r
FERRIER  

H A S  MOVED
J. O. Ferrier Son Have moved 

into tHeir new office, and witH ev

erything brigHt, clean and \ip-to- 

date, will be better prepared than 

ever to fill your orders f o r  Lumber, 

Builders’ Supplies and Materials, 

Cement, Cement Blocks, Etc. Call 

and see us in our new quarters.

J. 0. FERRIER & SON

r
HAVE YOU EVER SEEN

DRIFTED SNOW
Y o u  will have bread as white 
and light as drifted snow if  
you use Drifted Snow Flour.
J

T h e  best flour on the market.

For Sale in Culver by

W. E. HAND, G rocer

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
gilt. t. t. PARKER

Phys ic ian and Sorgcon
Special attention given to Obstetrics and 
diseases of Women. Office over Culver 
Exchange Bank. Office hours, 8 to 10 a. 
in., 2 to I and 7 to 8 p. m.

|\R. 0. A. REA

PDgslclan end Sorgcon
Office—West Side Main S tr^ t . first door 

north of new bank building. 
Phones: Office. Residence. 37-1.

m. NORMAN S . NORRIS 
U  D E N T I S T
Offiice-Eait Side Main Street, tworloors 

north of Postoffice—Second Floor. 
Telephone No. 23 i.

|W. J .  F A I R C H I L D
live Stock 5 General aocllonccr

Term*, reasonable; satisfaction guaran
teed. Write for dates. Resilience, 2 miles 
east of Maxinkuckce Luke. Koutol*.

K .  W. S. WISEMAN, M. D.
Phys ic ian and Sorgcon

OtTico opposite the Postoffice. OtHco 
hour-. 2 to 4 und 7 to S.p. ra.

Telephone No. 32

K E E N  B R O T H ! R S
Cuher P.eul Lstdie Agency

Good list of far:ns to pick from. Houses 
and lots in Culver and lake front proper
ty for salo. Seo what wo havo to oiler.

Highest price paid for hides, Latest fall styles in sale bills at 
poultry, etc. Smith Bros. : tbe Citizen office.
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THE CULVER CITIZEN HICKORY BUSH
HAPPENINGS

ARTHUR :■?. MOLT. Pub lish*.

Entered a: ’.lift postoflice at Culver. Indiana.
a second-class mail mat tor.

< : lveb , I nd  . J anuary 30.1908.

Bellinger's Close Call.

Two farmers. Joseph Bellinger of 

Polk township, near Teegarden, 

and his brother-in-law, Albert Tee- 

ples, got into a row about some 

corn one day last week and Bellin

ger struck Teeplcs on the head 

with his fist. Tee plea sunk to the 

ground and his assailant was hor

rified to discover that ho was dead. 

Bellinger at once sent for a doctor 

who decided that death was caused 

by heart disease as the result of 

excitement. Meantime Prosecutor 

Moller and Sheriff Voreis took 

charge of Bellinger pending the 

inquest which was held the follow

ing day arul resulted in Bellinger's 

discharge. I t  is safe to predict 

that Bellinger will never again at

tempt. to settle a controversy by 

the use of the fist.

I t  b  vnrv important ami in fart, it is absolute
ly ticc.iv- ary to health that wo urivt; relief to the 
s tonw h  promptly at tin- first signs of trouble. 
Take somethiogonce in a while. especially after 
nu-als: =o:ncthi!iiT liki- Ki.dol for dyspepsia aud 
indige-tion. It will suable your stomach to do 
itr work properly. Sold bv F. R. Slattery.

Sale of Properties.

Charles McGaFfey, who sold his 

farm west of town last week, has 

bought, through Seeley Bros., the 

Archie Blanchard property in town 

for $1,550. The property consists 

of one lot and a new two-story 

h o u s e ._____________
DeW itt’s Oarbolized Witch Hazel Salve is 

especially recommended for piles. Sold by T. 
K. S la tte ry ._____________________ _

WEST WASHINGTON.

Clara Burkett wu3 tho guest of 

Ola Krieg Sunday.

N. J . Fairchild called on Clem 

Curtis Sunday afternoon.

Essie and Dollie Kline called on 

the writer Saturday afternoon.

Rev. Walraer and Mr. Weiss of 

Mishawaka spent Sunday at J . L. 

Scbeuerman’s.

B. A. Curtis and niece, Klva 

Loudon, made a business trip to 

Ply mouth T h u rsd a y.

A Summary of the Week’s Doings 

of Her Enterprising Citizens.

Lighting C oim try 
H om es fo r  L ess  

M on ey.

Several of our young men have 

gone to Culver to help on the ice 

harvest. This is a chance for n 

lot more of them to show that they 

cut some ice.

Tho Hickory Bush debating 

club will have their regular argu 

ment next Friday night. The 

question to be discussed is “Re

solved, that it is an evident fact 

that in Illinois a noisy noise an

noys an oyster.”

Local dressmakers are kept busy 

now with orders for new gowns 

built on the Mother Hubbard plan. 

Mrs. Hypatia Geraldine Bassett 

sometime ago adopted this comfort

able style of dress, and all the oth

ers of the four hundred are follow- 

ing her lead.

Uncle Ben Davis has been a reg

ular attendant at revival meetings 

aud thinks about joining the 

church. Uncle Ben has supplied

T
HIS Is being done today with 

white Acetylene.
Calcium Carbide, from which Ace

tylene Gas is made, looks like coal, 
won’t burn, can't explode, and comes 
in moisture proof steel drums contain
ing 100 lbs.

When Carbide is dropped into a 
tank of water it immediately produces 1 
Acetylene Gas which combines with 
Air for Lighting.

The resulting Acetylene Gaslight 
is identical with Sunlight. It is i:o 
Sun-like that it makes plants grow as 
rapidly and naturally at night as Sun
light makes them grow by day.

Acetylene Light in brilliant, white, 
cool, clean, odorless, steady and safer 
than any ether known Illumiuant.

Two million Americans use it reg- 
i ularly.—and already IMS Towns are 
I publicly lighted with it

Or.e pound of “Carbide” costs 3%
: cents, in most of the States cast of tho 
Rocky Mountains.

And this pound makes o cubic 
feet of Gas.

This & cubic feet of Acetylene Gas 
! will givo 24 candle-power LiJrht for 
; 10 hours.

All for 3% cents observe.
Compare this cost per candle-powc-r 

with common Kerosene Light as regu
larly used.

A Kerosene Lamp which will givo 
an actual 21 candle-power of light fcr
10 hours will average a cost of G ceais 
for Kerosene. Chimneys and Wicks.

Six cents against 3vi cents for 
Carbide and water.

Don’t le: the contrast escape you.
Observe that the Acetylene Light 

will be cool, clean, brilliant and whilo 
ii’:c Sunligi’t. You can see pale l !v.s, 
i>alo pink, or pale yellow as clearly by 
it as by Daylight.

And, forty Acetylene Lights need 
only 30 minutes' tcork per 'Month.

This means about 0 hours per 
year of labor for 40 Light capacity, r.3 
against (30 minutes per day, or) 1C2 
hours per year with Kerosen ■ Lan .

Write me today how many roc ms 
you’ve got, or how large yor.r store, 
end I’ll tell yon what It would ec:;t 

| to l!~ht them with brilliant Sunliko 
Acetylene.

Address me thus—Acetylene Jones,
11 Adam:. :----o, 111.

z&Kissy.&XE a asnasmaaK
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UXCLE BEX DAVIS, 

our citizens with stove wood for a 

few years, aud his reformation is 

looked upon as a mighty good 

thing for everybody.

The surprising announcement 

has just reached Hickory Bush

Bad colds and grip seem to make 1 tbat Mabala Cronkhite, the 
..... ______ iU _________ _ *t_____  Long Hollow sehoolma am. was

secretly married here last Hallow- 

eeQ to Philip Rollipeters, by the 

Rev. Hollowell. Friends of the 

bride a]i unite in wishing her a 
fullness 0f joy. May all their 
troubles be little ones.

. r, ... ... Wash Biggens, who has been
h Coltce js really the closest Coffee I:n- .
.ever.vet pwuino d. Not.a {train of real studving medicine at Indianapolis 
m it  either. Health Co lice Im itation is - °  1

for several weeks, has returned to 

Hickory Bush and will practice 

his chosen profession. Later he 

expects to take a correspondence 

school course in surgery. Wash 

ought to make good in this latter 

Sim- branch of his profession as ho was 

I always considered quite a cut-up, 

with besides having a couple of months 

experience in a meat market.

themselves at home among the peo

ple of the neighborhood.

Mr. Krieg, wife and daughter, 

and B. A Curtis and family took 

dinner with Jasper Curtis.
The finest ('<ill<'..' Substitute ever made, ha- 

recently beer, produced by Dr. Shoop of Racine, 
«  . Yi u don’t  have to boil it twenty or thirty 
minut-':- "Made in u minute" says the doctor. 
" Hoalt h Coffee’* "  “  ' 
itation 
Coffee
ma ie from pure toased cereals or grains, with 
malt, nut;, etc. Really it would fool a:: expert— 

- he to unknowingly drink it for Coltec. 
Sold by T. E. Slattery.

PLEASANT VIEW.
J . W.Hoocon. Correspondent.

Isaac Overmyer was a caller 

Tyner Wednesday.

Mrs. Wm. Odell attended 

day school here Sunday*

Alma Bicklo took dinner 

Lois Kansbottom Sunday.

at

Saturday.

Edward Kinzie of Culver was 

here Saturday hauling wood from 

the farm to Culver.

Enos Feece and wifo visited at 
Culver Sunday with Mrs. Feece’s 
brother, Mr Kessler.

Edward Hissong is at home now. 
He has been working in Illinois for 
the past four summers.

A tickling coush, from any cause, is quickly 
stopped by Or. Shoop's Cough Cure. And it is 
so thoroughly harmless and >afe, that I)r. 
Shoop tells mothers everywhere to give it with
out hosita ion, even to very young babies. The 
wholesome young leaves aud tender .stems of a 
lung-healing mountainous shrub, furnish the 
curative properties of Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure. 
I t  calms the cough, and heals the sore and sen
sitive bronchia! membra::.--. No opium, no 
chloroform, uothin^ harsh used to injnro or 
suppress. Simply a resinous plant extract, that 
helps Ui heal aching lungs. The Spaniards call 
tLis shrub which tho Dr. uses, "The Sacred 1 
Herb." Demand Dr. Shoop's. L’so no other. 
So.-J by T. E. Slattery.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
I

To the People of Culver.

We wish to call your attention 
to a downtown Chicago hotel loca
ted on one of the finest streets in 
Chicago, -Jackson boulevard and 
Clark street, Hotel Grace, opposite 
the new post-office and federal build
ing. This hotel has been renovat
ed and put iu first-class order with 
hot aud cold running water, local 
and long distance phones iu rooms.

The location of this hotel is con
venient to all the wholesale and re

tail stores and iu close proximity 

of all theaters.
Trusting, yon can give h s  a call 

during your next visit to Chicago,
I  am, yours truly, C. C. Co ll in s .

Rates $1 upward.

 ̂For oyster shells see Smith Bro6. 
Seventy-five cents a hundred.

ink. Doc Dope fed him several 

sheets of blotting paper and ad

ministered a cathartic and the lad 

was soon on a fair way to recovery. 

Later in the day Mrs. Zeb Mullet 

called and partially identified the 

youngster as one of their children, 

but would not state positively un

til they had counted them up a t1 

bedtime.

When the baby is cross and yon aro worried 
and worn out you will liud that a little Casca- 
sweet. the well known remedy for babies and 
children, will quiet the little ones i:i a short 
time. Contains no opiates. Sold by T. E. Siat- 
tery. _  ___________________

BURR OAK BRIEFLETS.
0. A. Maxey, Correspondent.

Arnos Friend’s condition is im

proving somewhat.

H. W. Sicklerof Guernsey, Ind., 

has moved to the S. W. Cowen 

farm north of Burr Oak.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin of Fulton 

county visited with Mr. and Mrs. 

J. J. Cromley a few days last week.

Large crowds nightly attend the 

meetings at the Church of God. 

The meetings will continue until 

Sunday nitcht.

Kodol is the best remedy known today for in
digestion, dyspepsia, and all troubles arising 
from a disordered stomach. I t  is prompt, pleas
ant aud thorough. Sold by T. E. Slattery.

A Young Orator.

Luther Markin, 6on of Rev. T. 

B. Markin of Leiters, has been 

chosen a member of DePauw uni

versity debating team.

Take DeW itt’s Kidney and Blacsder Pills. 
They promptly relieve backache and weak back. 
Sold by T. E. Slattery.

tho cause of all this painful, palpitating, suffocat
ing heart distress. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative—this 
popular prescription—Is alone directed to these 
weak and wasting nerve centers. It huildss 
It,strengthens: it offeis real, genuine heart help.

If you would have strong Hearts, strong <11. 
gestlon. strengthen these .nerves— re-caiuLiiisb 
them as uetded. with

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

T. E. SLATTERY.

'̂DTKPbtTflyjTWjAK*

- to

Correct Silverware

184? ROGERS BROS”

Can

Correct in character, design and 
workmanship—is as necessary as 
dainty china or fine linen if you 
would have everything iu good 
taste and harmony.

ktiivifj, fur'- ;, spoons and fancy picccs 
for table use are “correct" and ran he 
purchased liom leading dealers every
where.

lio3fic*'C-L" tells about the genuine, 
i tomationai Silver CoM Meriden, Conn.

Wood for Sale.

Phone 50 20 when you want 
stove wood. Not less than two 
corrls hauled each load.

J2 tf W m . O 'C onnor .

UR big new stock o f  Spring Wall Paper came in Sat

urday, and we've no room for it until we can rid 

our shelves o f  last season’s ̂ iocl;.

If you thinK o f  papering this spring now is your time 

to buy goods cheaper than you e v e r  have before!! At 

the prices they will be sold for I t  will pay to buy and lay 

them away for a year or two.

For ordinary rooms last season’s patterns are just as 

desirable as this season’s.

COME AND TAKE THESE GOODS AT YOUR OWN 

PRICE. NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED.

Slattery’s I & Store

Kennedy's 
Laxative 

Cough Syrup
Relieves Colds by working them out 

of the system through a copious ar.d 
healthy action of the bowels.

Relieves coughs by cleansing the 
mucous membranes of the throat, chest 

and bronchial tubes.

"As pleasant to the taste 
as Maple Sugar”

Children Like It
For BACKACHE WEAK KIDNEYS Try 

OeWltts Kidnej and Bladder Fills-Sure and Safa 

F o r  s a l e  b y  T .  I i .  S l a t t e r y .

Heart Strength
IleartStrength, or Heart Weakness, means Verve 

Strength, or Nerve Weakness—nothing more. Poj. 
llively, not one weak heart in a hundred is. in it
self, actually diseased. It Is almost always a 
hidden tiny little nerve that really Is all at fault. 
This obscure nerve—the Cardiac, or Ileart Nervo 
•“ Simply needs, and must have, more power, more 
stability, more controlling, more governing 
strength. Without that the Heart must continue

Miss Blanche Ransbottom took Doc Dope was hurriedly sum- tbe«»n?, c!£tr5?KCnerS.kidney8 aJso ^vo 

dinner with Mrs. Zumbaugh Sun- i moned to the school house Monday | s^Ss^/toreUvo^M in t h i s f i ' S ’mJJh 
day. ' . forenoon when one of the scholars, & L Pf‘” t

Lee Ransbottom and wife of in a moment of playfulness, had 

Knox visited Mrs. Zumbaugh over accidentally swollowed a bottle of

I S N g lf i  UiSOS.

Meat 
Market

DEALERS IN*

fresh Smohcd Meal
Canned Goods, fresh 

Ojjslers, Lie.
WE STU D Y TO

T e le p h o n e
PLEASE

1 5  L

The Globe Air-Tight Hot Biast
M A R V E L . O F  

C O M P L E T E N E S S

M. R. CLINE
Contractor and Builder  

Resilience— naxinhiichce.

Thousands of satisfied users testify 

to its wonderful merits. I t  has 

caused a ripple of excitement and 

favorable comment by the entire 
stove fraternity.

Unequaled us a hot blast gas and 

j smoko consumer.

The greatest tloor heater made. 

No putting of gasses—no smoke or 

soot. Perfect combustion. Cokes 

tho coal before consuming it.

The fire is always under perfect 

control, and t«s an all 

keeper it has no equal.

An all-fuel stove, burning soft 

coal, slack, hard coal, coke or wood. 

It  burns nil productions of com

bustion. Perfectly clean.

night lire-

The Culver Cash Hardware Company

Trustee’s Notice.

After April 1st, my weekly office days, for the 
transaction of township boslnoss, w ill boas fol
lows: Tuesdays at my residence, aud Satur
days at my oitica over the Exchange Hank, Cul- 
vor. FRANK M PARKER. Trnstoo.

The Citizen prints sale bills.

Get your visiting cards printed 
in the latest styles’ at the Citizen 

• office. Call and see samples.

WILLIAM RUBB
P L U M B E R  

All worh Guaranteed lo  be s a i i l ia r y
Stoop In Rear of Tin Sfiop, cu lver

&  CO.
livery

Ready for Feed Grinding.
Our new feed grinder with a ca

pacity of 100 bushels per hour is 
installed and we are ready to take 
orders at any time and turn them 
out immediately. Culver C i t y  
Grain <Sr Coal Co.

feed and Sale 
— SlaDSe —

Special attention given to travel
ing men. Terms reasonable.

Barn Hast o f  the PostoTTlce



TRAPS FOR UNWARY
ADVERTISING TRICKS OF MAIL

ORDER HOUSES.

WHOLE IDEA iS A FALLACY.

GOODS PRICED BELOW COST

Articles of Standard Value Frequently

Sold at Cost to Create False Im
pression of Cheapness— Un

thinking People Victims.

The theory upon which a great 
number of mail order concerns pro
ceed is to select a certain number of 
articles, those of standard values and 
wolf-known, aud mark them down to 
wholesale prices or lower. This is 
for the purpose of “baiting," as well 
gs to give the impression that regular 
dealers are selling goods at prices 
too high. On many widely advertised 
goods which are in constant demaud 
the mail order house advertises prices 
much lower than the actual cost of 
the goods to the house. This is done 
with a view of catching customers, 
killing -iff tho trade of local dealers, 
aud with hopes of selling other goods 
ar. enormous profits. Then the ad
vertising part of the deal is of some 
value.

People like to buy goods at the 
lowest possible cost. They get im
pressions of low prices from compari
son of goods of which they know ihe 
selling price. If a certain rifle is al
ways sold in the gunstores at $14 and 
the catalogue house sells the same at 
311, the average man realizes that he 
Is getting a bargain, even though the 
concern may lose a half dollar in the 
transaction. But the man is also im
pressed with the idea that prices are 
just as low on other goods of which 
he has little information as to values. 
It is knowing this fact that causes 
tho mailorder houses to resort to 
this trick. Then there is difference iii 
quality of goods. In the different 
lines there are different grades. It is 
not long ago that a United States 
district court grand jury returned an 
Indictment against a large mail order 
house on three different charges of 
fraud. In each case there was mis 
representation. One of the charges 
was that “pure white lead" paint, sup
posed to be manufactured by the con
cern, did not contain a trace of white 
lead, and was manufactured by con
tract by another concern. The other 
charge was that jewelry was misrep
resented. In the matter of jewelry 
there is great chance for fraud. That 
which is called solid gold may be not 
over one-tenth gold, a little better 
than brass. Gold always has a cer
tain value. Whether it is in jewelry 
or in a coin of the realm, the value 
is just the same. Its purity and 
weight is what counts. It is curious 
how intelligent people who know of 
the fixed value of gold will take the 
word of a mail-order schemer as to 
quality, when the article is sold at a ; 
less price than the metal which it is J 

claimed is represented in it can be j 
bought for in the markets.

how prices are generally quoted 
upon goods which the average people 
understand, and are acquainted with, 
and tho loss is made up on the classes 
of goods which allow the practice of 
deception, of the value of which the 
people li'ile know. People who patron
ize mail order concerns should under
stand that in the majority of cases 
they aro paying more than they would 
"be compelled to pay if they made 
their purchases at home. Then there 
is involved the principle of sending 
money away from the neighborhood 
'where it is earned.

Jf the people who patronize mail
order houses would only buy such 
goods as they know are priced below 
cost to tho concern, the mail-order 
houses could not continue in business 
a year. Bur these concerns know that 
Mr. Barnum was about right when he 
said that the "American people like 
to he humbugged.” They transact 
their business accordingly. The homo 
merchant must go ahead on a differ
ent basis. He depends upon his repu
tation for square dealing. Tie knows 
that he must be honest, whether he is 
Inclined to be or not. or that he will 
soon be compelled to get out of busi
ness for lack of patronage. The mail
order concerns look for a new crop 
of “suckers’’ every year, and they find 
more or less of a crop.

Systems of Co-Operation Weak Theo. 
retically and in Practice.

One of the spirits of the age is or
ganization and co-operation of those 
who are engaged in tho same lines of 
trade, industry or profession. It has 
been proved beyond cavil that men 
have a right to thus organize and pur
sue any system in business, or in 
their special fields that they desire as 
long as their tueihods are not unjust 
toward others. From many organiia- 
tlons comes much good. From others 
things that are harmful.

It must be remembered that there 
are fundamentals in all systems that 
cannot be ignored. There are princi
ples which must be observed, or fail
ure will be sure to result. Within the 
past dozen years numerous alleged co
operative organizations have been 
formed within the United States. 
Those organizations have been of a 
kind that involves certain benefits to 
members--the elimination of profits 
to middlemen, the distribution of earn- 
ings to members, etc. Not one in fi/ty 
of these organizations has been suc
cessful. and the reason for failure is 
that the systems followed were not In 
harmony with economic laws.

In the world of commerce there are 
throe important factors—production, 
distribution and consumption. Were 
there no consumption there would be 
no need of production or distribution. 
But civilized people must bo fed and 
clothed and their other wants sup
plied, aud as long as intelligent man 
exists there will ho need and methods 
to supply his wants. Thus we find 
the producers, tho distributors, and 
tho latter class divide into groups 
known as factors or jobbers, their 
agents and the so-called retailers who' 
directly supply the consumers.

The common co-operative plans deal 
with cutting out the distributors, the 
elimination of that cost in products 
which represents the compensation of 
merchants whether they be whole
salers or retailers. The present sys
tem of distribution has evolved from 
an experience covering some thou
sands of years. It is based upon 
equity and upon the soundest princi
ples of economy. The system cannot 
well be changed unless the whole field 
of human endeavor be modified. Peo
ple must be employed in gainful occu
pations, or they become burdens upon 
the, classes who aro earners. All can
not be producers, but a!l can perform 
an important part in production, in 
manufacture and in distribution. The 
co-operative system that means the 
elimination of the factors in com
merce excepting the manufacturer 
means the robbing of a large class of 
a means of earning subsistence and 
an encroachment upon other fields of 
labor that are now well equalized. 
The present system of distribution is 
tho most economical that can be de
vised. No manufacturer of food prod
ucts, unless ho have a monopoly, can 
maintain exclusive distributing ware
houses. Thus we find the jobber 
a co-operator merely, working in 
harmony with a multitude of manu
facturers and for them conducting a 
general warehouse, guaranteeing the 
collection and payment of bills due 
them and for his services receiving a 
small commission. llis agent, or trav
eler sells a hundred kinds of goads in 
stead of ono particular kind. Hero 
again we find co-operation in its high
est typo. The retailer carries a vari
ety of goods, representative of per
haps 200 or 200 manufacturers; here 
again is co-operation, and it .may be 
said that the earnings of all engaged 
in distribution represent, a small 
commission for performing a service, 
and the aggregate of the earnings of 
any one of them—the jobber, his 
agent and the retailor—i3 dependent 
upon his labor and his business sagac
ity. When these three factors in dis* 
tribution bo cut cut just as expensive 
a system must be substituted. In case 
of the manufacturer who sells his 
products direct to the consumer, he 
has large advertising bills to pay, and 
a hundred little expenses which the 
manufacturer who sells his products 
through regular established channels 
does not have to hear.

When a cooperative store is estab
lished with a fow hundred stockhold
ers as its patrons it is generally found 
that it cannot be operated at lower 
expense than if conducted by an indi
vidual. and it soon ceases to exist.

P d f

Economy In Home Trade.
In an address made some years ago 

before congress the late Thomas B. 
Reed said: "Which is it. better for 
the farmer to do -send his supplies a 
thousand miles to the seacoast, 3,000 
miles across the water and sell it to 
the mechanic who gots less wages, or 
cell it right here at home to the me
chanic who gets more wages?” Reed’s 
logic is sound, but he might have gone 
a  little further, and shown tho farmer 
"how important it is to have the home 
market right at bis door; how by the 
building up of the commercial and 
manufacturing importance of his 
home town, he widens the market for 
his products, and that the livelier 
and bettor the homo place can Ik ? 

made, the belter will he the prices he 
will receive for his products.

Demand Home-Made Goods.
One western state that is giving 

a wholesome example to other states 
In the matter of patronage of home 
industries is Colorado. A movement 
has been well started for a campaign 
In behalf of Colorado manufactured 
goods. Even tho big department 
stores in Denver. Pueblo and other 
cities of the state advertise Colorado 
made goods, and extol their merits. 
Colorado people are becoming such 
advocates of home trade as to ask for 
articles manufactured in their state, 
and refuse to take substitutes manu
factured elsewhere.

Editor Realizes Situation.
It has come to a time when the 

business man must take note of the 
mail order concerns. They are con
tinually growing larger and taking 
more trade out of the smaller towns. 
Of course wo all know that it is not 
right for Wilkinsburg people to send 
their money to Chicago or New York 
or other places for their groceries, 
dry goods, etc., when wo have people, 
neighbors and friends selling the. 
same goods right at home. The local 
merchant has no one t.o blame but 
himself for the condition which now 
exists. This may be a little hard, but 
it is true. Many of the local mer
chants do not let their old customers, 
and prospective »new ones, know of 
the articles they keep by advertising 
them. The mail order houses are the 
largest and most successful advertis
ers in the world, and without adven 
tising they could do no business. Now, 
if they can afford to spend hundreds 
of thousands of dollars a year to keep 
their old customers informed and to get 
now ones, the local merchant could put 
a big “kink” in the mailorder business 
by adopting the same method on » 
smaller scale.—Wilkinsburg (I’a.) 
Call.

UREAU CHIEF
CAPT. J. E. PILLSBURY SUC

CESSOR TO BROWNSON.

Knows All About Bureau of Naviga

tion—Did Effective Work as Com
mander of Dynamite Cruiser 

Vesuvius in Spanish War.

A seven-eighths c<»at and full plaited skirt form the foundation of this 
tailored gown. Tho material is navy blue cloth of fine quality and wide 
bands of black braid finished with tassels form the trimming. The vest and 
undersleeves are of deep crimson with buttons of the same. Tho hat is 
trimmed with changeable red and blue silk fringed at the edges. The combi 
nation will prove a pleasing costume.

Handkerchiefs Used j Oatmeal the Best

to Finish W aist of Skin Beautifiers

Washington.—The vacancy in tho 
important ofiice of chief of the bureau 
of navigation, navy department, which 
was vacated by tin- resignation of 
Rear Admiral Willard li. Brownson, 
has been filled by tho appointment 
to that office of Capt. John Elliott 
Pillsbury, at present on duty in this 
city as a member of the general board 
of tho navy, and also as a member of 
the army and nav\ joint, board. Capt. 
Pillsbury notified the president that, 
although he did not seek the office he 
appreciated the honor implied in his 
selection and would perform its du
ties to the best of his ability.

Tl'.o selection of Capt. Pillsbury to 
be chief of the bureau of navigation 
is at best only a temporary measure 
of relief for the friction between the 
lino and staff which is now distressing 
the navy. Capt. Pillsbury is, per
haps, more acceptable than any other 
line oliicer (and the vacancy in ibis 
case must be filled from the line un
der the terms of the law) with the 
officers of the staff, though he is by no 
means lacking in popularity with his 
brethren of the line. Yet he can ex
ercise liis good offices as a pacifier for 
a comparatively short time only, un
less the president should decide io 
again have recourse to the doubtful 
expedient, of commissioning a. retired 
officer as chief of a bureau. For 
Capt. Pillsbury was born in Lowell. 
Mass.. December 15, 18-iC, and will 
consequently have to retire on ac
count of ago December 15 next.

Combining iu his record long soa- 
service with much work in the naval 
bureaus, especially that of navigation,

Truth and  
Q u a lity

appeal to the Well-Informed in every 

walk of life and are essential to permanent 

success and creditable standing. Accor- 

ingly, it ia not elaimcd that Syrup of Figs 

and Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of 

known value, but one of many reasons 

why it. is the best of personal and family 

laxatives is the fact that it cleanses, 

sweetens anil relieves the internal organs 

on which it acts without any debilitating 

after effects and without having to increase 

the quantity from time to time.

It acts pleasantly and naturally and 

truly as a laxative, and its component 

parts are known to and approved by 

physicians, as it is free from all objection

able substances. To get its beneficial 

effects always purchase the genuine — 

manufactured by tin; California Fig Syrup 

Co., only, and for sale by ail leading drug

gists.

Most every woman has at least one 
or two waists in her wardrobe which 
she thinks unbecoming, or which she 
thinks is not dressy or trimmed 
enough. A pretty and at the same 
time an extremely inexpensive trim
ming for such waists is made of two 
handkerchiefs and some ribbon. Hand
kerchiefs which just, about match your 
waist in texture should be chosen. If 
the blouse is of sheer, fine material 
choose a dainty handkerchief with an 
edging of dainty iace. Handkerchiefs 
which have a tiny colored border 
should be chosen if the waist is not of 
as dressy a make.

The handkerchiefs are folded di
agonally from about an inch above one 
corner to an inch above the other. If 
folded corrcctly one corner of the 
handkerchief will fall about an inch 
inside the corner oi the other. Six 
little rosettes of ribbon a quarter of 
an inch wide aro made. Two for the 
back are connected by two little straps 
of the ribbon an inch and a half long. 
One of those rosettes is fastened to a 
folded corner of each of the handker
chiefs. The handkerchiefs are then 
laid over the shoulders, with the cor
ners falling slightly over tho sleeves 
and the folded line nearest the nock. 
Two rosettes are then fastened on a 
folded corner of each handkerchief in 
the same manner as the back was fast
ened. Two straps of ribbon an inch 
and a half long join tbe ruc'ne of the 
two opposite bows.

The straps on one side should be 
fastened with small books and eyes so 
that the handkerchief bertha may be 
put on and taken off wthout havng to 
slip it over the head.

Tho handkerchiefs which one girl 
used in making this exquisitely dainty 
little garment were monogram hand
kerchiefs edged with lace, aud the 
result was quaintly charming.

Handkerchiefs.
Possibly the English women and 

those of France love the colored hand
kerchiefs more than Americans. Amer
ican women will wear tbe colored ones 
with tailored frocks, but leave them 
severely alone for other purposes. 
Where one does not care to have a col
ored one of solid effect, there aro some 
styles in white showing barred lines 
of mauve, brown, purple, red and blue 
outlines. There is no denying tho fact 
that, tho pure white linen handkerchief 
has established itself too firmly to be 
ousted by the faddish little bits of 
color, though why must one hang so 
tenaciously to a certain style, for to 
take up with a fad makes one appre- 

( elate all the more the simple stylos 
when they are again adopted.

Chamois Lingerie.
This is a new notion that has come 

in with the demand for supple, ciose 
fitting combination undergarments.

The most usual “combination” is a 
corset cover and petticoat iu sofi. 
satin. It ends av the knees and i> 
lengthened to the ankles only by a 
plisse of chiffon without foundation, 
and over this Ss worn the absolutely 
unlined broadcloth or velvet skirt.

But the newer combinations appear 
In fine supple chamois or suede in 
many colorings, lengthened by a plisse 
of mull to match, for this is very 
warm, and with a woven silk combina
tion suit under tho corset is consid
ered warm enough for coldest weather.

“Did you know that common oat
meal, the kind that you have on the 
breakfast tabic every morning, is the 
best skin whitener in the world?” 
asked the beauty doctor. "Women 
think they must have salves from the 
Orient and lotions from tho Antilles 
before they can be beautiful, but my 
experience is that this climate gro*s 
just as good beaut liters as any other. 
Just take a heaping tablespoonful of 
soft creamy oatmeal from the break
fast table tomorrow morning and 
smuggle it to your room. Then pour 
over it a teaspoonful of oil of sweet 
almonds and rub I lie two up into a 
nice thick paste for your hands ant* 
arms.”

“But isn’t it awfully sticky?" qucr 
ied the perplexed patient.

The beauty doctor laughed. “You 
wear it under gloves,” said she. 
"There’s nothing better, by tho way, 
for just this purpose than that pair 
of chamois gloves that you used to 
wear iu here last summer. T suppose 
they have seen their day now, so you 
can pul. them on night duty. Simply 
coat the hands and arms with tbe oat
meal paste and then slip on the gloves 
Iasi thing before you hop into bod.”

“But don't I have to wash my hands 
in something special first?" asked the 
worried beauty seeker.

"It’s a good plan to use soap and 
water on the hands now and then,” ad
mitted the doctor. "If the water is 
hard, soften it with a pinch of borax, 
but not any more, as it dries the skin 
terribly. Your hands aro quite free 
from hairs, so you can use plain white 
castile soap on them. Castile is oily, 
you know, so it encourages any ten
dency that you might have to fuzzy 
arms. If ever you are troubled. Just 
try rubbing them with powdered 
pumice stone.”

"My sister tried that.” said the pa
tient. "and it took all the skin off."

“That's because she got so Interested 
in seeing the hairs come off that she 
forgot it was her arm and not the floor 
she was scrubbing." replied the beauty 
specialist. "You have to go at those 
things carefully. Mix the pumice with 
cold cream and use a flannel rag. 
Don't try to do it all in one day. Scrub 
a little every night, using the oatmeal 
and almond oil afterward, and the skin 
won’t come off.”

First Nobel Prize.
The Nobel prizes were suggested by 

the eighth earl of Bridgewater, son of 
tho bishop of Durham. He left $40,- 
000 to be paid to the author of the 
best treatise oa “Tho Power, Wisdom 
and Goodness of God as Manifested 
in t.he Creation.” The judges divided 
the money among eight persons.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOC AI. M i'I.K \TlOXs.9t they cannot reach 
tbe »>-al or t!i<j d: -ease. Catarrh 1* ft blood <-,r eon«::- 
tuiioaat disease, and tu oiil- r to core it >■■•« must take 
internal rcistvdle.*. Hail'd Catarrh Cure ta taki-n In
ternally, and i t lw i :>• on i-tw b ! : tlund rniH-o .* 
surface;. Ha •' Catarrh Cure I 1 not n<Umek merit 
cine, l i  wan prefer in  i’. :>y ono or tin- >ic*t phyMetann 
In I hi» i-yjalrv I years and!» a retru’ar preemption 
I t  In I’onij' !••<! vf 'lbv !«•«•. combined
with :'io h o t  b'-.od purifier acting dlrcctly on tbo 
m uon s  surface*. W -  :>crfcct c mMnntlon of tbe 
t-An liijtredlen' - Is w| -; nrn luces such wonderfiil ro 
nulls iu curb:.? catarrh Seuu f r tenllrno: lals. free.

y .  J .  C H U N K Y  ot C O .. i ’ rups .. T oledo. 0  
£:>1.1 l>v D rL w Ia l* . price 75c.
Takt) Hal Vs >'sui!.y l ’l'.ia tor cons KpaUcn.

Ring Watches Popular.
Swiss watchmakers are reported to 

be busy filling English and American 
orders for finger ring watches. The 
ring watch, though little soon, is no 
novelty. The manager of an old Lon
don watch making firm says that he 
saw them more than 11 years ago. 
Queen Victoria had three or four. 
The simplest ones—a plain gold ring 
with the watch inserted—cost about 
$100, but with diamonds or other 
stones, §5,000 to $10,000 may be paid.

Went Him a Few Better.
A very dapper looking young mn 

entered a Chicago hotel a few days 
ago, followed by a middle-aged man 
who seemed to bo just a little care
less concerning his personal appear
ance. The affable clerk offered a 
pen to the carefully dressed young 
gentleman, who registered himself as 
“William Henry Tyler 111." When he 
had stepped aside tho other man 
reached for the pen and under Mr. 
Tyler’s name wrote: “John Smith 
MCDCCCLXLIX.”

A RESOLUTION TO BE KEPT.

Lincoln's Wise Saying.
Home traders should always bear in 

mind the saying of President Lincoln; 
“If we buy a dress in London, w* 
have the dress, the Londoners have 
cur money; if we buy a dress here, w« 
have both the dress and the money.’

Skirt Trimmings.
The black hem at. tho foot of skirts, 

without losing any of its popularity, is 
being gradually extended to other 
color.s. For instance, a white skirt 
with a broad hem of Nattier blue is 
considered very smart, this shade be
ing also empioyed on black materials 
or tullo.—The Housekeeper.

Reseda

,-A

Cloth with Black Soutache
Embroidery.

Correct Street Garb.
To be quite up to date the walking 

dress should be black or darkly tinted, 
very well cut and made after rather 
severely tailored iiuoa.

the now head of the bureau Is pe- 
culiarly fit rod to dispassionately 
judge upon their merits the various is
sues between line and staff that are 
constantly arising in the depart
ment.

Capt. Pillsbury occupies an excep
tional position in the navy for a man 
of his rank in being practically out. of 
line for promotion to the grade of 
roar admiral, though In his capacity 
of chief of tho bureau of navigation 
he wi l temporarily enjoy that title.

The beginning of the Spanish war 
found Pillsbury a lieutenant com
mand- and because of his tendency 
toward high explosives he was placed 
in command of the dynamite cruiser 
Vesuvius, then regarded as extra haz
ardous service. That little boat was 
then an unknown quantity in naval 
warfare. She was sent down to join 
Sampson's fleet in front of Santiago, 
and it is believed by military experts 
contributed largely to bringing about 
tho surrender of that, stronghold by 
the moral effect produced by her 
creeping under the fortifications in 
tho shadows of night and hurling huge 
projectiles charged with gun cotton 
over the hills and into the harbor 
lines, to the great terror of the be
sieged Spaniards.

Since the war Capt. Pillsbury has 
had service at the Boston navy yard, 
on the general board at Washington 
and on the army and navy joint board. : 
He knows the duties of the chief of 
the bureau of navigation thoroughly, 
having served as assistant to Rear ; 
Admiral Converse when ho was head ■ 
of that bureau, from November, 1908, 
to July, 1804. His last du.y before 
coming to Washington was as chief 
of staff to Rear Admiral Evans, in 
command of the Atlantic fleet, in or
ganizing which into its splendid state 
of efficiency he was a potent factor.

It is known that. Capt.. Pillsbury 
did not. seek his new duty, but h” has 
tho reputation in the navy of refus
ing to apply for any special duty and 
always assuming any assignment 
without protest. It was that charac
teristic that led him to undertake the 
command of the little fleet headed by 
the cruiser Prairie, which was as
signed to the duty of endeavoring to 
successfully run the blockade on the 

New England coast during recent 
naval maneuvers. It was a' foregone 
conclusion that the defending fleet 
would discover the approach of the 

pseudo hostile fleet in season to de
feat the projected movement, yet 
Pillsbury accepted the un.iopuiai task 
of commaudixg the blockade runners.

Mr. Woodson resolves that he will 
never again wear a high hat when 
snowballs are ripe.

BANISHED

Coffee Finally Had to Go.

Tho way some persons cling to cof
fee even after they know it is doing 
them harm, is a puzzler. But it is an 
easy matter to give it up for good, 
when Postum Food Coffee is properly 
made and used instead.

A girl writes: “Mother had been 
suffering with nervous headaches for 
seven weary years, but kept drinking 
coffee.

"One day 1 asked her why she did 
not give up coffeo as a cousin of mine 
had done who had taken to Postum. 
But Mother was such a slave to coffee 
sho thought it would be terrible to 
give it. up.

"Finally, one di.y. she made tho 
change to Postum, and quickly her 
headaches disappeared. One morning 
while she was drinking Postum so 
freely and with such relish I asked fo:- 
a taste.

“That started me on Postum and I 
now drink it more freely than I did 
coffee, which never comes into our 
house now.

"A girl friend of mine, ono day, saw 
mo drinking Postum and asked if it 
was coffoc. I told her it was Postum 
arid gave her some to take home, but 
forgot to tell her how to make it.

"The next day she said she did not 
see how I could drink Postum. 1 found 
she had made it like ordinary coffee. 
So I told her how to make it right 
and gave her a cupful I made, after 
boiling it fifteen minutes. She said 
she never drank any coffee that tasted 
as good, and now coffee {s banished 
from both our homos." Name given 
by Postum Co., Battle Creek. Michigan.

Read the little book “The Road to 
Wr iiviih ir pkss. “There’s a Reason.”



How to Sift “ Sure Things’’
Crafty Investment Swindlers Who Prey Upon the Credulity 

of the Laborer to Defraud Him of His 

Hard Earned Savings.

B Y  R O B E R T  B. A R M S T R O N G ,
Former Assistant Secretary of the Treasury.

The cleverness and boldness with 
which the up-to-date investment swin
dler plies his craft arc almost incred
ible. Wherever you find a fraudulent 
investment scheme you will find both 
of these elements present in some de
gree—but the comparative proportion 
of one to me other is generally deter
mined by the element of time of opera
tion.

For example, if the projectors of a 
scheme are old hands at (he game and 
have established records of the wrong i actuary 
sort, then the idea of quick results is 
not only attractive but often impera
tive. There are many “old offenders” 
in the profession of investment swin
dling who have been convicted and 
have “done time” in jails aud peni- 
prefer straight to crooked finance.

Men of (his character realize that a 
“quick get-away" is a cardinal essen
tial of success; they must complete 
the transaction and get in the harvest 
before there is time for the public to 
wake up and do any investigating.
Consequently, boldness is the big ele
ment in operations of men of this 
class. And, although they may be im- upon the rocks 
mensely clever, daring rather than 
cunning will be the dominant char
acteristic of thoir scheme.

The length to which the holder spir
its in this class will go almost sur
passes credibility. Here is an example 
of the tricks to which they will resort 
in order to create the impression of 
having the backing of men or institu
tions of strength and character:

Through introduction by social 
friends the local representative of an 
investment scheme was able to open a 
checking account with a banking aud 
trust company in a big city—a com
pany of so high a standing that it is 
very widely known outside of financial 
circles and among people of small 
means. 11s endorsement was worth 
"ready money” to any enterprise and 
the fact was keenly appreciated by the 
“fiscal agents” of the Brito & Fair 
Bonanza company.

After the opening of his 
checking account, the fiscal agent lost 
no time in cultivating the acquaint
ance of the trust officer of the bank
ing institution, which did a very large 
business in tho discharge of trusts.
One day ihe depositor came to this of
ficer and explained that he had a very 
simple little trust which he wished to 
have executed. Finding it necessary 
to leave the city for a few days lie. 
wished (o provide for the delivery of 
a sealed package, containing -valuable 
papers.” to a man whose name and 
personal description was given. The 
person to call for the package would 
leave a certified check, in the amount 
of $1,000, which was to be placed to 
the credit of the “fiscal agent” of the 
Brite & Fair Bonanza company, whose 
business connections were unknown 
to tho trust officers of tho banking 
and trust company.

Weeks later the trust officer was as
tonished to receive from an old 
sonal friend, who was knocking about 
in the west, a circular of the Brite &- 
Fair Bonanza company, in which the 
big trust company was designated as 
"trustee” for the & p.** stocks.
As the friend who forwarded the cir
cular knew something of the wildcat j 
nature of the Rrito & Fair enterprise, 
his comments on (he folly of the 
bank’s accepting such a trust” had 
an edge on them. When the matter 
was investigated it was found That 
the whole plot had been carofullv con- I 
cocteu and worked up to; that tlie cir- j 
culars had been printed and put in di- ■ 
rected envelopes ready for mailing in 

of ,,ie Pacing ot' the so-called 
an,J that when the trust off!- 

tho solid financial Institution «

had given his receipt for (Vie ‘ sealed 
package said to contain valuable pa
pers,” a telegram had been sent by 
the “fiscal agent” to “mail out trustee 
circulars.” The man in this scheme 
of course believed that, as the circu
lar^ were being mailed out into a ier- 
ritory about a thousand miles from 
the city in which the banking and 

; trust company was located the trust 
! officer who had been imposed upon 
would never hear of ihe misuse of his

coiitalxu,“n,-v" packase whl*h 
mining company's s‘Sckiflcates ° f lhe 

W hy diil the men who worked this 
scheme to steal the moral support of 
the big trust company go to so great, 
pains to get it: to make the transfer 
o: a sealed package containing its 
bonds? Because fake investment op
erators have found i: profitable to 
take every precaution to give the color 
of legality to their acts; they have 
found it profitable to hire shrewd legal 
pilots to tell them just how far they 
may go in a given direction without 
running upon the reefs of the United 
States post, office's "fraud order” or 

of a "conspiracy” 
prosecution. These pilots for the 
fleets of the Investment pirates make 
a professional study of the art of
steering their craft just outside the 
iine of successful criminal prosecu
tion. Take It in the incident which 1 
have related: had those men been 
prosecuted for falsely using the name 
of the trust company or for obtaining 
moneys by misrepresentation (the 
claim that the trust company was act
ing as trustee on the Brite & Fair se
curities). an able lawyer could have 
made out of the “trust” to transfer a 
package of unknown contents, a very 
plausible defease. Again, the mining 
company was able to make valuable 
use or the trust company's receipt for 
the package by having facsimiles of 
the receipt printed and distributed 
among solicitors for the stock who 
were canvassing persons not at all 
familiar with legal documents—anil

personal! Wh°* Und° r th<! a«‘l argu-
• ! ! menta of the agent, would see in the

receipt an acknowledgement that this 
great trust coupon} and its millions I 
were behind the securities of the Brite 
£  Fair Bonanza company.

So far as the writer knows, (here 
has never been a fake investment con
cern exploited which has not tried to 
steal moral support under the name 
of some "guaranty." "trust,” or “secur
ities" company. In most cases, per
haps, these companies are as thorough 
lake* as the company which they are 
supposed to guarantee, and are the 
creatures and creations of the same 
men. But so many instances of this 
shallow deception have been shown 
up in criminal prosecutions that a 
little variation has been found desira
ble. Instead of owning a fake "guar
anty concern, the exploiters of the 
fake companies have recently come to 
regard it a* a better practice to claim 

( connection with some genuine eom- 
per-; pauy doing a general trust business.

and to act without making any in
quiries of them. Again, some mjp*. of 
prominence and great faith may nave 
been, at the start, a believer in the 
enterprise and willing to say, within 
certain limitations, that, he believed 
the venture could be made a success if 
conducted according to certain plans 
and under given restrictions. This 
does not signify that he will continue 
to retaiu that confidence or that ho 
is willing to be understood as giving 
the venture his unqualified endorse
ment or to say to the public which 
respects his name and position: “Come 
and share this enterprise with me; 
put your money into it. for it's a 
good thing.” Bui you may be sure 
that his name will always be used to 
create this impression if there has j 
ever existed a shadow of warrant for 
using it. under whatever restrictions. ;

Therefore, take nothing for granted ! 
with regard to references or other ! 
names which appear in the advertis- j 
ing matter of a concern which applies I 
to you for the privilege of spending 
your savings.

But let me place special emphasis 
upon the crafty use which these com- 
rallies make of the names and the ser
vices of reputable “trust" companies.
I use the word "services” because a 
trust company may execute a “trust” 
in connection with bonds, stocks, 
property or securities, without really 
assuming any general financial or 
moral responsibility for those securi
ties or without becoming a sponsor 
for them. In a word, the trust com
pany may engage to act as an escrow 
agent to see that a certain technical 
transaction is completed and nothing 
more. That means this: The trust 
company consents to hold the stakes 
between two parties but without the 
slightest responsibility as to the value 
of those stakes or what may be dono 
with them after the stipulations as to 
the conditions precedent to delivery 
have been fulfilled. Because a trust 
company acts as the trustee of a cer- 
jaln bond issue there is no warrant for 
a prospective investor to feel that the 
resources of the trust company are 
in any sense behind those bonds as a 
guarantee of value. There are almost 
as many different kinds of “trusts” as 
there are different transactions; the 
trust company undertakes the respon
sibility of doing a certain definite and 
particular thing and nothing more:
It may be to foreclose if a mortgage 
fs not paid, or it may be to issue so 
many shares of a certain stock to a 
certain person when a stipulated num
ber of shares of another issue aro 
surrendered.

But ihere are very few men even 
lanly familiar with business routine 
who do not form an impression that, 
somehow, tho big trust company is i 
behind the stocks for which it acts as 
ir msfer agent or perform any other 
act of irnstship. U j.s almost impossi- . 
bio to drive (his idea out of the minds i 
of men who are not really familiar 
with corporation matters from an in- i 
side viewpoint. They will Insist 
attaching to a limited service 
’united moral and financia 
bilily that does not exist.

It is, therefore, of the highest possi
ble importance if you find yourself 
tempted to go into an investment, that 
you learn from the trust company 
mentioned in the literature of the ven
ture exactly what “trust” ft has un
dertaken to perform. If it is a really 
reliable and established trust com
pany with a genuine financial stand- j 
mg it will make the limitations of its | 
truM. v»»ry cle*.- te ,t >v>.; take
special pains to make you understand, I 
for example, that its only function ; 
i:i the matter in question and in con
nection with the company concerned, I 
is the purely technical one of

NO BLESSING FOR HER.

Disappointed Youngster Discriminated 
in His Prayer.

For several weeks, little Ralph had 
enjoyed the use of a Shetland pony, 
the property of a horse dealer who 
was a friend of the family. But much 
to Ralph's sorrow, there came a day 
recently when the pony was sold, aud 
the delightful horseback rides came 
to a sudden end. The purchaser, as 
Ralph found out by inquiry, was a 
little, girl of about his own mature 
age of five. Ever since his acquaint
ance with tho pony began, Ralph had 
included him in his bedtime prayer, 
and “God bless the pony,” was an 
earnest nightly petition. The first 
evening after the sale of the pony. 
Ralph hesitated when he reached his 
pet's place in the prayer. Then, after 
a moment's thought, he continued:

“Please, God, bless the pony just 
the same: but. God. don't you bless 
the little girl what’s got the pony.”

GENEALOGICAL.

REV.TROUTMAN SENDS 
BEST WISHES FOR PE-RU-NA

Rev, George A, E. Troutman, Mt.

Washington, Mo., Writes,

“ My Wife and I Are Strong /
Believers in Pe-ru-na”

Catarrh and La Grippe.
Her. Geo. A. E. Troutman, Mt. 

Washington, Mo., -writes: ‘‘My wife 
end I  aro strong believers in Peruna.

The Bull-Pup—I suppose this 
what they call a family tree.

is

upon 
an un- 

responsl-

Hopeless Case.
Evangelist Torrey, who prides him

self upon the number of his converts, 
met one hardened sinner in Chicago 
whom lie failed to convert. The min
ister had been preaching to a tent full 
of people. He had described the vices 
of the rich, and had pointed Biblical 
analogies at their luxuries. One man 
in the back of the tent had seemed 
to be much interested. He leaned 
forward to catch every word, 
rey, taking the interest to mean 
approaching conversion, redoubled his 
efforts. "The road to hell is lined 
with vintage, wine, beautiful women 
and fine automobiles!” he exclaimed. 
With a sigh as of relief, the man in 
the back of the tent arose. “Oh, 
death, where is thy sting?” he said.

Something New Under the Sun.
A lady in Illinois sent us 12c :i year ago 

for our remarkable collect ion of vegetable 
and flower seeds und sold $37.76 worth 
therefrom, or ipade 3]|%. That's new.

Just, send this notice 
ceive the most original 
catalog published and
1 pkg. "Quick Quick” Carrot..........
1 pkg. Earliest Ripe Cabbage...........
1 pkg. Earliest Emerald Cucumber..
1 pxg. La Crosse Market Lettuce__
1 pkg. Early Dinner Onion..............
1 pkg. Strawberry Mtwk melon..........
1 pkg. Thirteen Day Radish..............
1,000 kernels glorious] v beautiful

flower seed..........................................

Total ......................... .................$1.00
Abm e is sufficient seed to grow 35 bu. 

of rarest vegetables and thousands of bril
liant flowers and all is mailed to von

postpaid for 12c,
or it you send 10e, we will add a package 
of Berliner Earliest Cauliflower. .I<d»n A. 
Salzer Seed Go.. La Crosse. Wis. K. & W.

I was cured of a bad case of catarrh

“ Forseveral years I have been troubled 
vrith a  peculiar spasmodic affection ot 
the throat. 11 would seize me suddenly 
mid for a few minutes 1 would be uu 
able to speak audibly, and my breath 
would be greatly interfered with, i 
would be obliged to gasp for breath.

i finally concluded that it was some 
catarrhal affection which probably ex
cited the spasm. It. interfered with my 
vocation as a preacher, attacking me 
occasionally in the pulpit.

“ 1 had heard so much about Peruna
as a catarrh remedy that i determined 
to try iK. After taking two bottles, my 
trouble has disappeared. I feel sure 
that Peruna has greatly benefittedme.”

Rev. P. E. Swanstrom, Swedish Bap
tist Pastor, Box 228, Grantsburg, Wis., 
writes that from the use of Peruna he 
is perfectly well, entirely cured of 
chronic diarrhea and catarrh.

with 12c and re
seed aud plant

$ .10
.10
.15
.1j
.W
.15
.10

Peruna in tablet Form.

For two years Dr. Hartman and his 
assistants have incessantly labored to 
erea'c Peruna in tablet form, and their 
strenuous labors have just been crowned

_____J  ^  with success. People who object to
•■My wife joins me in sending best j liquid medicines can now secure Peruna 

wishes for your .success.” i Tablets, w hich represent the medicinal

when nothing else that I tried had any 
effect. My wife was cured from a 

Tor- j severe case vf 1st grippe, and we feel 
that the least we can do is to gratefully 
acknowledge the merit of Peruna.

f hr oat Trouble. j ingredients of Peruua. Each tablet is
Rev. II. W. Tate, 920 Lincoln Avenue. ' equivalent to one average dose of 

Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, Ohio, writes: ■ Peruna.

Ask Your Druggist for Free Peruna Almanac for 1()08.

i i

For 
Curb

Spavi
Splin

that a certain
seeing

issue of bonds is 
made “in form" when the technical 
preliminaries have been complied 
with and iliac ii does not give an 
ounce of its prestige or moral support 
to the bonds themselves or s‘and le
gally bound for a penny of responsi
bility in connection with them. An
other word of caution: Whenever 
you see the name of an educator, a 
pastor or a popular politician or any 
other leader having a hold on the sen
timent of a communty. used in connec
tion with an investment offering, : >ok 
into it carefully aud take no ste:» until 
the person mentioned has been 
tioned directly bv von.

Just
Editor—Did 

magistrate an 
that he sends 
court?

Reporter—No, 
committal.

the Trouble.
you get out of that 
answer to the charge 
far too few eases to

sir. lie was non-

ques-

l V f

'trust, 
cer of

This brings us straight to the prac
tical point in the matter: Never go 
into an investment until you first find 
out lor yourself, by direct and first
hand investigation, what the “refer
ences named in the literature or ad
vertising matter of the company have 
to say about it. and also how' much 
the references themselves amount to.

Promoters of wildcat investment en
terprises have used hundreds of names 
as references which they had not the 
shadow of right to use—calculating 
that persons credulous enough to be I 
interested in the proposition would i  
also be credulous enough to say “these 1 
references will speak well enough for' 
the enterprise, else their names would 
not bo given our. for this purpose”

I know of an instance where the i 
poor people of a parish were victim- ! 
ized because the unscrupulous a^ent 
had attached to his prospectuses and j 
circulars the name o: a popular priest : 
of that region. These poor victims, in
stead of going to the “reference," . Im
ply saiii: !l t.’ie father's in it, sure 
its  all right." and they were relieved 
of their savings before the father : 
learned of the use of his name—which I 

as wholly without his knowledge.

The solicitors for this swindle had | 
played a bold game and banked on 
t;:eii knowledge of human nature to 
the effect that most persons will take j 
a "reference" for granted instead of I 
using ii for the purpose of seeking ir.- ' 
formation. There are very few of (ho 
lists of men and business or financial ■ 
houses named as references in the lit
erature of scaly investment concerns, 
which do not contain some unauthor
ized names—names of some persons 
who. if questioned, would have given 
a warning instead of an endorsement, i 

(Copyright, by Joseph Ii. Bowles.)

Easy Money
I for men and women who will give 

whole or spare time selling our Family 
Health Tablets, Liniment and Salve. 
No experience necessary. Big profits. 
Exclusive territory. Vosena Company, 
1170 loth St., Washington, D. C.

Italy Hag Largest Churches.
Italy owns the 'World's three largest 

churches—St. Peter’s, Rome: The Du- 
umo, Milan; and St. Paul's at Koine.

A suggestion for 1008: Take Garfield T 
to establish and maintain a normal :i 
oi the di«esti\ e organs, to purifv t lie blood 
cleanse the system and to bring Good 
Health.

The greatest fs he who is most true 
to the principle of duty.—Channing. !

! * ' I.K S  ( r i< E l>  I X  G T O  14 D A YS .

1 t» c am  any caso... IU Blind. Jlv-odin* ■ : Protruding Piifti .11 
<■ 10 11 day s or mom-y re{utidi?<t. iuc.

TSloaav*s 
1 / i T v i m . e i v t

is unsurpassed
lr penetrates and relieves pain very 

quickly-needs very little rubbing .and 
does not leave a scar or blemish.

An antiseptic remedy for thrush, 
iisrula and any abscess.

PRICE 2.5 $. 50$ £ $|.00

Sloans'Trealise on Horses. Cattle. Hoes ond Pouirry“ 
Sen I1 Free

-Address Dr. Earl Saloon. Boston. Moss U 5 A

NO M ORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER
IH E  SClENTi.-IC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITANT. ^—

" Capsicum-Vasdine.
EXTRACT OK THE CAYENNE 

PEPPER PLAN? TAKEN 
DIRECTLY IN V ASELINE

D O N ’T  W A I T  T I L L  T H E  P A I N  
C O M E S - -K E E P  A  T U B E  El A N D Y

Cheerfulness is an offshoot 
goodness and wisdom.—Bovec.

of

Si'inokcr* have to call for Lewis' Sine'll! 
Binder cigar to gc-r it. Your dc;ler 
l/cwis' Factory, Peoria, l i l .

PRICE :Sc. 
GISTS AND 

STAMPS.

or

It's easy to swear off—and just 
easy to fall off a little later.

as

'Ir*. Winslow'tt Svntlilng Syrnp.
! en tblog olid i the j is, r« ices fn-
Aamuiiitiuu,allayspuln.curc* •»ludcoilo U-'ioa'wttio.

Brains can make money, but money 
can't make brains.

*n Ihe household and for 
chd-.rer. Ones uŝ ci no .ami.y will be without ir. Mary people say ••i- is 

all your preparations. Accept no preparation of vaseline unless 
.he same carries our label, as otherwise i: is not genuine.
S end  y o j?  sclclrass and  w c  w ill m a ll o u r  V ase line  B ook le t 

o u r  p repa ra tio ns  w h ic h  w iil in te res t you

17 s ta le s t . C H Z S E B R C U G H  M FG . CO.

say he dete

Dirt.
Mrs. A vonoo—You 

his wife cordially?
Mrs. De Scussit —Yes. he hates the 

very ground siie sued for divorca on. 
■—Puck.

Speaks Many Languages.

Mine. Patti speaks Italian, Span.sh. 
Russian, German, French and Portu
guese perfectly, and, of course, he/ 
English is faultless.

describ ing  

Now York City

' f  SHOES AT ALL %,
PRICES. TOR EVERY ̂

MEMBER OFTHE FAMILY,
MEN, BOYS. WOMEN, MISSES AND CHILDREN.

HC v>' W- l lo u g fo s  m ukea s e lls  mt>po 
rn*n's$2.fiOt $3.tlUvnd$S.5Dshor.z 
than any olhnr m anufacturer in tho 
world, bsnaus* thsy hots* i/ is t r ^ S i  
ahafftt, f it  better, wpsr and

of ffreafcp v.tiuo than zny othep a r  
• shoo t in the jrortd to-day. 'tsm

W. L. Douglas $4 and $5 Giit Edge Sheas Cannot Be Equalled fit Any Price
,. o.r- « :A .* "r iO  \. W I.. Dniigl;i« ruirie ni<l rr '-' is stiiinivrt on lxtunm. T n lic  .-» Snlt«(ilut<*.

I<-<1 rr«>i:: factory to ."tnv p.iM of ttie world. Illuv- 
IV . L .  D O U G L A S ,  U r » c k ( :» i ,

• I 1 
liated•y tlio l:o?t shoo dcalrr<> every wticro. 

Catalog f«:« t-i «ny art dress.

II.VYK YOU M O N K Y TO L O W  * W # fanw ! 
you . jxt  com.. infM -aiilc.onix iI tin- most i>r w
i'll ic s in  the  I i iied Slau-s, and  cxiionw> in  yyu.

o wn l:o di>!y lir>.t-cla »s loans. It' : nti-r.-.-.■>! writ.- 
US <>r ir.:rr**tVrt*nci*:»ari«l further j>:u-ii-ul;it>. Virue- 
t orkesCompany, llos'.ou ltloi-k, tk-ae.ic, v, «i<jh.

D  A T C S J T O  >v.r.on K. Colfmna. Jftitonr A!(«r-

f
OUR H50E TAHUEBoWi.*
III OKS uialit! Um<. w.iria robes. \Vu aro iho  
o!<toi tiou.so oilier ths, k-Hd of work. Art> 
n-NponiibU-. and know how. Write for prices.

THE W0RTH1MG4 ALGER CO.,Hillsdale, Mich.



KitK the Printer.

In  tho city of Brooklyn. X . Y., 

there has boon for many years a 

conspicuous signboard outside an 

j office,which reads,“ Kick the Print,-

Bibulous persons sometimes go 

inside to carry out the apparent re

quest, but they discover that the

H IB B A R D  H A P P E N IN G S .
Mrs. K. J. Kcetl, Correspondent.

Mrs. Livinghouse is laid up with 

boils.

Dola fthrock visited homo folks 

Sunday evening.

0. D. Andreas and family visited 

Pierceton friends over Sunday.

Reed was laid up a few

N O R T H  B EN D  NOTES.
; Mrs. Jane  Castloanftu. Correspondent.

Tim Wolf. CULVER MARKETS.

Glen Cox ami family visited San-1 that Tim Wolf is now in charge of
the meat department of my store

day with Harry Leopolds.

• ' I '* ” * I ” " ”  ’ -— "D

more at t he block. lie  is an ex

S. S.

gentleman is a printer by the name days last week with grip ant sore

of Kii k.
The Logansport Reporter. in no

tiring the circumstance, is moved 

:o remark that in every town there 

ire persons whw, if they do not ac-

throat.

Mrs. P«*ter Bern hart, ^who has 

been sick for the past month, is 

able to be up again.

M. J .  Livinghouse, who has been

p u v v i
Absolutely Pure

T h s  c n !y  hakang p o w d e r  
m a d o  w ith  R o y a l G ra p e  

3 re a m  o f  T a r ta r

No Aium, Mo Lime Phosphate

tually feel like kicking the printer, afflicted with partial paralysis, is 

the newspaper man—at any rate do i to work again.

a lot of kicking at the way he con-! Kpgardles8 ()f the weather the

afternoon with Maude Deiront.
T e • t , 11__  pert judge of mea
Items of interest are ^ tt(i  hns a 1

scarce, people busy and not much Qa|j aM(j spe |11m 

sickness, a few complaining of

col'Is.

Uncle John Leopold and olher 

in ‘tubers of the G A R at. Mon
terey attended the funeral of John 

Large at Delong Sunday.

Misses Mary Blasohka and Lau

ra Feichner, teachers iu North 

Bend township, visited Miss Par

son's school iu California township

W. E. H and.

Cash for PoiMtry and Eggs.

Cash will be paid for poultry 
and eggs brought to Aubeenaiihee 
Park on Wednesdays and Satur
days. Parties desiring to sell poul
try or eggs here on other da\s 
please telephone* No 50- 3 rings.

Eggs............................... .2 1
Butter (good)................ .20

do (common).......... .18
.07

Roosters........................ .05

Ducks............................ .07

Turkev 8.......................... . 1 1
Lard............................... . 1 2

(By tho Culver City Grain and Coal Co.)

Wheat, new................... .91

Oats (new).................... .40

C’orn (sound.not chaffv ) .50

Rve................................. .70

Clover Seed.................... 8@-y.20

Latest fall styles in sale bills at 
the Citizen oiliee.

-iona mistakes, may be a great 

deal more than the kickers them

selves are doing. Did that ever 

occur to you?

Wo are all neighbors in 

town.

F A R M E R S ’ IN S T IT U T E .
* . -r 

A Rich aud Edifying Treat in Store | 

for Union Township Farmers.

Program of the I nion Cownship 

Farmers' institute to be held in tin 

JN!. E. church of Culver on W ed 

nesday, Feb. 12:

MORNING SESSION 9:30.

M usic.

Invocation by Rev.Nicely. . .

“Dairying in Connection with Do your know what happens to (.|ji|i|iirii

General Farming. 'b y  C. B. Benja towns that don t support a news ! Vi«w Sunday school. 
• - • "t — ° Nothing happens. No •

like

able to return to Knox Monday.! 
Jake Lichtcnborger and W ill Ka- Ue i# getling beUcr.

my visited Noah Freshour at Rut

land Monday evening. Noah is 

this j convalescing from a severe attack

What helps one helps the of hemmorhago of the lui.gs#

Jacob Lytal, who has been sick

There will be an entertainment 

and box social at No. -I school 

house in North Bend Friday even

ing. Feb. 7th. A ll are cordially in

vited. Boys with their sweetheartsothers. W hat hurts one hurts the . v ___  ___________

others. Every community is a mu- f o r  the last three months and was p 0 (.|.e t i3 0 0 ji5  a n ( i  the ladies

r.ual benefit association, whether or 

ganized or just running wild. Tin 

printer is a charter member.

thought to be about ready to go to 

work, had a relapse last Monday 

evening and is quite bad again.

with boxes or pie it convenient.

—  — --------—  —  _

min of Lake county, Ind. paper'»• v * ---— --  » j * ■

Discussion, opened by D. \\ i thing ever happens in a town

that. As soon as things begin toMarks.

Music.

“Chickens,'" by Mrs. Olive Kline 

<>l Huntington county. Ind.

Discussion, led by Mrs. Frank ; It records progress aud oilers sug- 

Pulver. gestious, by the editor or readers,

AFTERNOON SESSION— 1 :15.

M nsic.

“How we Handle Manure,”

C. B. Benjamin.

and Martin Lowry.

Music.

“Share of the Fanner's W ife and 

Daughter.v by Mrs. Olive Kline.

Discussion, led by Mrs. Ella 

Davis.

M iscella neons.

EVENING SESSION 7 :‘-30.

Music. by Misses Elva

Zechiel and Gratia Bolen.

M usie.

Address, “Agricultural Educa

tion of our Girls and Boys/ 1 by C 

B. Benjamin.

Discussion, led by Prof. I .  S.

Uahn of the Culver schools.

Music.

It has been deemed advisable to 

hold but one days session. This J  work on the ice Monday, 

day should be “chock” full of good 

aud useful things for the farmers.

Let all be on hand bright and ear

ly to get their share of the plums 

Don't lorget to bring the boys.

L. C. Zechiel , President.

W A SH IN G T O N  W A R B L IN G S
_____________  0 . I*. Jwiys, Correspondent.

I f  you had no printer—no news- QAK  G R O V E  O FFE R IN G S . Everybody has the grip, 

paper- how would you ̂  like j h a t  r Mrs Wm ()doll and four of her j orf]an Jones is very ill at this

children were visitors at Pleasant v.'ritinj^.

The small child of Dick Mc

Farland is very ill with lung fever.

Miner Flagg and family visited 

Mrs. Flagg's parents, Lee Warner.

Henry Pontius has been visiting 

relatives in Michigan for the past 

two weeks.

Church closet! last Friday even

ing with twenty-seven new mem

bers addetl to the church.

Jessie Grove was unable to come 

iy on account 

of siekness. Miss Doliio Kline 

taught in her place.

happen in a town the newspaper 

comes along and tells about them. 

The newspaper boosts the town

as to further progress. Every copy 

of every issue advertises the town. 

This is all free advertising. It 

•osts the town nothing. I t  cos's 

Discussion, led by Wm. Norris the people nothing. It  is a part

of the bnsinesss.

In  view of this fact, which no

body can dispute, it is much bet- 

ter to pat the printer on the should

er now and then or to speak kind- 

y to him than to kick him.

No, don't kiek the printer.

COUNTY LINE LINGO.
Miss Iona Frar. Correspondent.

Jacob Kaley visited his father 

Monday.

Miss Bertha Mahler is employed 
in Culver.

Charley Olinger was in this vi

cinity Monday.

Mrs. Geo. Fear, who has been 

sick, is improving.

Arthur Kaley went to Culver to

The Mitchell and BottorfT saw- 

mill is running daily. There are a 

j number of logs on the ground.

Peter Lish of Iowa and Thad 

Lish of Grovertown were visitors 

last week in this neighborhood.

Waiter Ransbottom and Frank 

Riegs were over to W inamac last 

week on business for two or thre e 

days
George VanKirk an>! Wulter 

Ransbottom have bought a sawmill to her school Mom 

which they expect to set up a few 

miles west.

J . U Barnes and wife took din
• t . M - ;  rhnw M A X IN K U C X E E  M U RM U RS

ner Sunday with -Joel Kinzie whose Tnompsou, Correspondent

son W illiam i3 getting better, b it 

has no use of his right arm. H-* 

wants his friends to come and see 

him often.

PO PLA R  G R O V E  PELLET S .

Walter Fish burns were at C. E

ZION NEIGHBORHOOD.

Reuben Kaley is on the sick list.

Sunday school was well attended 

at Zion Sunday.

hlva Zechiel spent Sunday with 

Blanche Hatton.

Miss Chloe O ’Connor visited 

Sunday with Lulu Cooper.

\ era Zechiel visited Sunday af

ternoon with Uazel Brown.

Dollie and Elsie Duddleson vis

ited Sunday with Jessie Iloyt.

The Watson Rornigs took din- 

nor at Frank Easterday’s Friday.

Oscar Zechiel and family took 

Sunday dinner at Geo. Zechiei’s.

Oscar Zechiel and family took 

dinner at Zina Duddleson’s Friday.

ri here will be communion servi-

The writer called on Agnes and 

| Nellie Cunningh am Saturday.

Wm. Cooper of Starke county 

was driving on our streets Sunday.

Quite a few of our young people 

attended the dance at Ora Satur

day evening.

Charley Atha and Miss Agnes 

Cunningham called at Harry O ’. 

Neal’s Friday.

Mr. aud Mrs. Ed Hosimer and I

Hibray's Sunday.

Ed Souths spent Sunday with 

George South and family.

The \\ m. Scotts were Sunday 

visitors at the home of E. Loser.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 

Thompson, January 25, a daughter.

Ora Price and family took Sun

day dinn* r with the Lewis Gl if tons.

J. M. Wickizer and family were j 

Sunday visitors at Oliver Warner's

Mrs. Roy Wickizer and children 

are at the home of her parents for 

a few days’ visit.

Mrs. John Whittaker has re

turned from Indianapolis much 

improved in health.

E li Spencer of Mishawaka was 

: in this vicinity last week, the guest 

of Wm. Scott and fauiilv.

Tony South was a Knox caller] 

Monday.
Mrs. Harley Dawson spent F ri

day at Bruce Lake.

Tony South ate dinner with Ve

ra Finney of Argos Sunday.

Mr and Mrs Harry Dillon an(j 

little son Walter visited Sundaya t j 

Geo. Peeples'.

Geo. Peeples Jr. and family ex

pect to move to his father's farm 

iu early spring.

Mrs. Elnora Jlibray has gone to 

Plymouth to live with her daugh

ter, Mrs. Scott Hendricks.

Mrs Ella Babcock and daugb- 

! ter, Mrs. TeJtla Thornburg of Roch

ester, visited last week with Peter 

Spangler and family.

I he Ladies’ Aid will meet at 

Spangler's this. Thursday, after

noon to finish Mrs. VanSchoiack's 

i quilt. By so doing it is much 

more convenient for each one to 
i attend.

\ire \ivii; * *,<i i ^ h iiip  I ontius and wife and the
I ivlrs. M o llie  Castlem an were Cul- * <-< - n  a. • i-
L  _ . ii m  i A nthony  S m ith s  took d inner with
ver callers Monday.

Alfred Best was distributing sale
Mrs. Leah Stay ton Sunday. 

Pulaski W icki/.er went to South
| b ilk  in th ̂ neighborhood Monday ! Bend Friday for a short visit with

his daughter, Mrs. Nora Phelps. 

Mrs. Mary Berlin returned to her

for Jonas Wagoner.

Oral Hayues, Grover Harts and 

Delbert spent Friday evening with home Sunday after spending a few
the family of Geo. Fear.

G. N. Fear has returned home 

from Menton© On Monday he 

took dinner with Ed Hosimer and 

made a business visit to Culver.

Geo. Cunningham and family 

have returned home after spending 

ja  few days with Mrs. Cunning-

andcos at Zion next Sunday immedi-j ham's parents at Fulton, Mr. 
ately after Sunda\ school.

M inn Hatton and wife and Mrs.

days with her parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. A. A. South.

W m. Dillon, an old resident o: 

Marshall county, received a para

lytic stroke while on the streets of 

Argos last Tuesday and died at 

his home in Green township Sun

day. Cass Dillon of Culver is a 

nephew.

Wanted Reliable, e n e r g e t icMrs John Wagouer.

--- —  v,.... ..... „„u jjAip. j Jacob, Isaasc and Wm. Kaley of salesman to sell lubricatingoils anti

Sim Hatton visited Sunday with I Mt. Hope were called home Tburs- ^ rw,8,‘9‘ barn and roof pait.W
Lite Robinson and f'imilv ,i*,. <• . ... e on commission. Liberal terms

T  ,  I :  • ■ ao°ount of the illness of Send references. Tho Howard O il
I he .Ladies -Missionary society ! their father. Reuben Kaley. Mr

Kaley is not. much better at this

ackacke
'gives woman some of her most 
miserable and wrctched hours. 
Along with the backache, gener- 

J  ally come headache, waist pain.
falling feelings, irritability, nerv- 

*  ousness and the blues, Have 
you these periodical troubles? 
If so, you may know that they 
are due to disease of some of 

j the most important organs of 
your body, organs that should 
get help or, in time, through 

I weakness, will wreck your 
[health and life. Help them to 
health with

will meet with Mrs. Ella Wolph- 

man at Monterey on Wednesday, writing. 
Jan. 2‘J.

Miss Chloe O ’Connor was elect-1 

ed delegate lo attend theconntx

<fc Grease Co.. Cleveland, O.

WHEN IN TOWN
GO  T O

R/GGENS’ GEM 
BARBER SHOP

South  o f  the Hardware

F O R  F I R S T e L A S S  W O R K

floor Covering
Linoleum is made of cork and oil. mixed in proper pro

portions and mounted on a strong fabric. Sometimes a lot of 
cork is used with very little oil. and goods made in this way 
are called “Cork Carpet.’# It is thick and deadens sound, but 

does not wear like linoleum. .
Oilcloth should be called “Oiled Cloth, for that is liter

ally what it is. We can show some verv pretty patterns in 
Oilcloths, good wearing qual.ti -s. at Ijlf. * and ->7c. a vard.

For 50c, (50c, 70c, 75c, 80c, 97o, $1 10. 31 15. $1 25 and 
$1.45 a yard we can show you a large assortment of Linole
ums in printed inlaids aud some new fabrics that look better 

than hardwood floors.
Can show you a nice line of Carpets and Rugs, and ask 

y o u  t o  investigate patterns and prices.
R E M E M B E R  To the bride and groom who will buy 

furniture to the amount of S'iOOO or more, we will make a 

present of a Sewing Machine.

Culver Department Store

ONCE A YEAR SALE
0 NCE a year, in January, I “ Clean 

House.”  The public has the oppor
tunity here to buy^oods at much less than 
they are worth. I have some beautiful 
things bought specially for the Christmas 
season, that are just as good, just as fresh 
looking as on Dec. 24, but I do not want 
to carry them over to next season. You 
have been giving gifts to others; why not 
give one to yourself and save money at 
this sale. Wholesale and below; 25 per 
cent and 40 per cent off. Come in; this 
is your opportunity to get jewelry cheap.

Ladies’ Watch Chains, Gents' W atch Chains. F obs Ladies’. Gents’ 

and Ch ild ren ’s Rings, Scarf Pins, Cuff Buttons, Brooches, Beauty 

Pins, Veil Pins, Combs, Locket Chains, Lockets, all 40  per cent off

Ladies’ and gents’ watches and children’s 
bracelets at 25 per cent off. I will lay no 
goods back, as these are bargain prices.

E. B. SUTHERLIN, Culver’s Jeweler

Card of Thanks.

We hereby express our sincere 

thanks for the sympathy and as

Sunday school convention at Ply sistance of our neighbors and
month Feb. 13.

Chas Newman and family, Wm 

Zechiel and wife. L C Zechiel 

and wife, John Ditmier, wife and 

mother and Samuel Medbourn 

•‘Hid wifo ... t Sm.d .r 1 n.tnd

friends during the sickness aud af 

ter the death of our father.

M rs J ohn  L a rg e  and  C h il d r e n

Lost—Ou Main street, last 

Thursday, a lady’s gold watch and 

f >l> Rewar I fo-its r •rum to this

Capital Poultry food. A great 
egg producer. For sale by Smith 
Bros.

Attention, Farmers.
Speri d induct ments on wire 

fence if bought before March 1 st 
at the Culver Cash Hardware.

There will be election of parson.
....... age trustees at the Evangelical _____________

church iu Culver ou Saturday, Feb. (9 t0 health.” It ii
week 0 1908. * I i  tiv0 medicine fors. u w .

Buggy whips given away with HL. ♦. 
r ! : i n i t n l  -L- fi\wwl A / . I .  . . ~ i  n l

WOMAN’S RELIEF
Says Mrs. Blanche E. Stephanou, of 
1228 S. 42nd Ave., Chicago, “ I suf
fered miserably for five (5) years 
with a constant pain in my back and 
right side and although my vusband 
employed several of the best doctors 
in Uiis great city, not one could give 
me relief. At last I took Wine of 
Cardui, which relieved my pain, pre
v e n ts  an operation and restored me 

It is a wonderful cura- 
all womens* ills.

E  26

all Druggists Sl.00

fo r the Very Finest Bakery Goods
A L W A Y S  G O  T O

Q. R. HOWARD
T E L R P H O X E  23*2

W E  S E R V E  L U N V H E S  A T  STILES
\'ot a cent o f  e xoen se  to nartv nmkinti


